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GAMBLER STABS
CONSTABLE TO

DEATH
LESS THAN

WEEKS AFTER JOINING
THE LOCATION POLICE
DAVID MOILOA WAS
FATALLY STABBED IN
ROODEPOORT LOCATION
ON SATURDAY NIGHT.

He was the victim of a
murderous and insolent de-
fiance of authority by a young
rio-good and his friends.
His dea,thOO5 greatly per-

turbed the l'OCation residents
and brought about a clamour
for the re-introduction of civic
guards.
The Roodepoort Location

people claim that Mr. Moiloa
would not have died if the
guards had been allowed to
operate.

Trouble began when tsotsis
_ gambling with dice near an
old tennis court began to fight.

One of the dice-throwers had
his ear. ripped off with a
"three-star" knife.
A report was made to the

location police and two con-
stables went to investigate.

But the youth with the knife
simply dared them to arrest
him as he had a knife.
police went back to the loca-
tion office for reinforcements.

FA' ~ of them went back.
arrr with kerries, and chased
him to his home.
At his home he and his

friends drove back the police
several times with stones and
their missiles.

Constable Moiloa jumped
over a fence to get at the
stone-throwers from behind
At once they surrounded and
attacked him. The youth with
him several times.
He was taken to hospital

where he died from his
wounds. .

The police have arrested the
youth. They have also arrested
another youth and two girls
who are alleged to have been
his accomplices.

Moiloa, still in his early
thirties, was a ouiet man and a
church-coer, He he-lped to
\~.'if.~Jnh'i1~p'!a.">eti"ffi .,~tr.R"Je'-nr.-
a number of years.

A married man. he leaves a
young widow with two child-
the "three-stal1''' knife stabbed
reno

II Duff's grave WOfl~llfel~ii~F R E E
tlUPPu.&1ENT TO THE .ANn! "ORLD I

report on ~
AAokone ri

E

So this •IS Meadowlands!

"MOT mE DANGEROUSLY ILL." SAYS A CABLE-
GRAM FROM HIS LONDON MANAGER, MICKEY DUFF.
TO HIS SOUTH AFRICAN MANAGER, MR. RICHARD
SAl'.1UELS OF SOPHIATOWN .:

MR. DUFF ALSO ASKS MR. SAMUELS TO GET IN
TOUCH WITH MOKONE'S WIDOWED MOTHER AT
EVATON.

L _jMeanwh ile. 6.000 miles from country. He was about to start
home. Mokone lies in bed in a the overseas career which had
cold London room. weeping been his dream for many years.
and reading' his Bible. and re- Yet on the morning of his
fusing alJ food. departure for overseas. his

His boxing colleagues in friends found the greatest
Johannesburg, his wife, his difficulty in getting him to the
mother and his manager have plane in time. He made no
sent him a joint cablegram. objection but, they say, he
trying to encourage him to go took a long. 10n[1 time to get
ahead and fight. dressed. They wo+e him UP at
Among those who signed the four o'clock in the morning.

cablegram were his manager. Burning with anxiety, thev
Mr. Richard Samuels. his were only able to get him away
mother. his wife and his an hour and a half later. at
closest friend. Mr. Peter More. half-cast five. At that time he T
...1,0 is secretarv of the should have been at the air- he Jubilee Singers of Johannesburg-the choir that made

I
Samuels boxing stable wher- nort alteady-30 miles from history last year by going to tha Rhodesian Tercentenary
Mckone did his training. Evaton. celebrations to sing before the Queen Mother and Pi incsss
They have all oleaded with When a fast Bantu World car M

him to go on with his career brought him to the airoort. argaret-went a stage further in the week-end in their

PSET NUR ES ~ven his mother does not want where a nl'lne vre« being held achievements,
. . him. to come back to South back specially so that he would They were selected to pair up with the Johannesburg

6.fnra until he has had some not mis it. reoor ters found him Symph 0 h t d M
What Is happening to the t. . fiqhts. But they ar= disturbed strarurelv r elur-t ant to go into ony rc es ra un er r. Joseph Trauneck last Sunday.

nursing profession? p~an:: ~ press their demand She IS alleged to have given hv the news that he is the airport building. Excerpts from the "Messiah" by Handel were sun" to a
e ec ive y. the move her blessinz thus da <'''' I ill pack d di f Af . C '"

African nurses are perturbed Already there axists a kind committing her colleagO~es to. n l\1~~~s y tl~a'?O f ~.~._.~ _.~................... ~ au renee 0 ricans, oloureds and Europeans in St.
at new developments in the of training for what are known it Without their mandate But b n" 0 ~he Mary s Cathedral.
profeSSion: There is a. scheme ~s "nursing ai~s"-~irls hold- nU.rses present at the m~eting ~~~~faet~\.\'n r;:f~~s ha~! al:~ fl.ATE NEWS It was the first time that the
to .establlsh a speclal or. mg . low quahficatlOn~ and re iected th~ scheme. written to him in the same . .rubilee Singers appearec under
ganlsatlon for non- European admitted for tram mg inferior Under this new scheme pro- <vrnnath ti t . Mr. Peter MOl e. secretary of a European conductor It was
nurses. to the usual standard. VIsion is made (or a kind of Moko ,P ic sfr~m _, Mckone's club. 'has cabled the first time that Mr

I
On th wu t d.}" ne s !'l"'n"~' arp Micke D ff H t M T k h d .Up to the present, all nurses . e I ,\'.a ersran. representative council" con- seriously worr ied Thev are . y u e wan s r. raunec . a conducted an

-European and non-European nurses. expressed disapproval sisting of SlX elected and two' not wea lthv oeonle and thev Duff to s.a.y whether Mckone orchestra WIth a Non-European
-fall under common organisa-I of this apartheid at several nominated nurses. A European will find it a heav if has been ta ken to a doctor and choir,
tions: the South African meettnzs called to explain official, also elected by the thev have to j-,rr~: ;:men~p ~ what the doctor's onin ion is In his' address, Father
Nursing Council and the South the move.. . nurses. will represent all Non- w +hnu t a single fightlm ac r:e has abo told Duff that the! Trevor Huddleston said there
African Nursinn Association A.t one meetmg .. a senior European nurses on both the Two a lte rnat ives f;:,re th=m \\.ould l!ke to send Mokone s was a wealth of untapped
All nurses have contributedlll\f~Ican nurse. outlined herJ

ICOll~~J] and association. Tn Thev ('an s"'llL_hi.m. thI> ... '~lfe to jo:n h!m: nrovided the !~le~.; ,a<l!!.?p~., .th~...!l9Jl~rQ~
.annu.:>.1.£='e- """ nn..<v ~.tr......;_ VISit to Pr~tona where the "AdLt,,... -= ._.ll--,==--' • _ ' "Tf on iv ne wou Id 11av,Plif'"Q;l! \ London and cOi'itmu€ hls, Nil'. J. J. Sealanyane is
The new change visua ses ~\ -- - E HO ....E.. 0" three fights. we wonld mor~ career. dirf'ctor of the Jubilee Singers

separate Non-European nurs~s W N T IIWElCOM m than cover th" pxnpnse. .. • •• ar d Mr Lucas Mak!,:pma its
orga!lisation. African nurses in- ••• ~i«'hed one of his hploprs.. ..,.. ce'rduct~r. The twr were
tervlewed by. our reporter. d.~ SISULU SOTY'''' of his.fripnds think He hung about on. the pave- h;ghly congratulated bv people
not favour it .and th1tik id1 MEETING FOR MR. that Mokon e WIll recnver and ment outside clinging to hIS :JIlel the concert.
savours of polItlcs-apar 1e... h "go ahead WIth uis oVE'rsp~~ wife and seemed not to hear

There IS a pro~osal for In- Sparing a few minutes to address a "w~lcor~·p orne career if he i<; join",d bv ~IO thei~ repeated urgings that
direct representa~lOn for Non- p.athering held ;11 his honour last Sunday mornmz I~ '7"este~n wife The counle werp marrlPd he should go inside. Eventually
European nurses m.th~ n~rsm~ Native Townsh'p. Mr. Walter Slsulu, se('rpta~y-ge.n~.'1· of t e only six weeks· hp{ore thev he wa.s practically dragged into
council arid assoc1atlO!1' an _ African National Congress referred to his recent VISit over~,eas. weTP senarated by his de- the building.
an aged home and hohday r~ Mr. Sisulu eXplam'!d his mrs- tree nations of the wt.r ld. he o~rtl)rp to London How different was the de-

Protests against recent sort for European .nur~es is sion abroad and also tuld hIS said Some peoDle ,think ttl'lt parture of this silent Elijah
Apartheid legislation were proposed. while nothing IS don~ rE-arers how he had lett the At the Instance of thr- chair- Mokone shoulrl have thou~ht from the light-hearted de:
made at a m~eting of !he for Non-European nurses. a ceuntrv man. the Vv.N Township meet- about these thine'S bpfore hp. parture of smiling Jake 'I'uli
African Women s ASSOCIatIOn though they too ha~e ~}r There was q crowd eSTimated irg rollected a little over three signed a eontraet. But he from the same airport only a
held in Durban on Saturday tributed to a fund or IS at five hundred at the meetmg pounds to help Mr-, VIOlet sil!'neri before "is m"rri~l!'e couple of months before.
and Sunday. purpose. . Shortly after he had spoken, 'j hobela a Moroka En.ergency and it mav hp. th!'t ma-rrage 'His friends. already be-

The association's secretary. In the Bantu EducatIOn Act. Mr Sisulu left for a Similar C amp mother of triplets (see ch""lted his i<:leas entirely. wildered bv the long and
Miss G. Kuzwayo. deal~ng with nurses see an excelleEt oppor~ vathering in Germl~tOlll mcture on this pagel. What has happened to the anxious wart, could scarcely
the Population Rsgistration runitv for those uropet - Under Mr. P.~. Vundla's The chairman called for African light and feather- get a word out of him, He
Act said there was no good nurses who are III fa:rour 0 d "hairmanship, the crowd re- conations after reff'ning to wpip'ht r-hamnion? Onlv two never left his wife's side.
reason why men should c~ry lower standard of tramm~ an mained to hear speeches on the sad plight of Mrs Thobela weeks ago life spemed to hold Those on the observation
passes, let alone women. examination for Non- uro- ('ungress and its workings. .. as teported in last week's issue r-very nromise for. him: He was balcony who watched his~=:_=-==::_~ ------------ The "welcome horne Slsulu of The Bantu World dual champion' m his own lonelv figure cross the tarf!1ac

W N IN r-ampaign on the Reef will cul- to the giant ConstellatlOn.

SHOT DO min ate in a mass rally on S d were struck by the change in

.. ~;~;~n~~IJ~~!~dr~¥~~~,;~~f; Mend;Day on un ay hi~t was not the old smiling

OOD
No. 2 Square. at 9 a m. on Elijah." they said. "He was

COLD BL Sunday. . Sunday, February 21 is '.'Mendi Day" m Johar.nc:sburg. dejected. He looked very s,~d.
An official of the C, .lonial The annual anniversary service Will be held at (r,e Bantu It was a pathetic good-bye.

Youth Day Committet' said it
fi t I e Sports Club at 1 p.rn.b t 'th f' d was most tting a we can: The Johannesburg municipal non-European brass band and

As 23-year-old Pet er Du e sa WI nen S Mr. Sisulu after his sojourn In church choirs will render music.

on the veranda of a Sop hiatown house late on.e ether lands. M Attending the service will be the Mayor of Jo~ann('.sl:lUrg,
"Let us learn from r. the local Native Commissioner as well as outstandine citizens

ft
I t eek he 17ttle realised that thiS Sisulu's' inSpiring tour and let from Pretoria and Johannesburg. .a ernoon as w , us pledge on Sunday. Febru- The Rev. H. G. Mpitso, a former secretary of trp Mendi

was the last afternoon he would ever see. ary 21. that the youth of South Memorial Schol~rship. will be among the chief speakers.
hssisting him were Mr. G. Africa will [ntensifv thel~ A silver collection will be taken at the servlC'" for the

Three youths walk Jed ku~ Samuels and Mr. Morri~ Tlho-I st:uggle S? that our coun~dr" scholarship fund.
Quietly to the party an· ~s e jane. ('an take ItS pla.ce alongs1 e
to see Peter, who immediately
left to join them.

When he reached tPPlTI: o?,e
gave the order: "sho~t him.

A pistol was pumted at
Peter; there was a loue! report
and he fell to the ground.

Spectators were SooT' on the
scene. Peter was taken to a
nearby hospital and someone •
!an down 9 few streets to tell
hls relations.

Peter died on the way to
hospital. A bullet. h'lj pene-
trated his chest. plercmg the
heart and both lungs.

All three youths '}rf stat.ed
to have been armpd WIth
knives and revolver" when
they came to see Peter
The police have made an

2.rrest.
Sophiatown residents are I

shocked at this incident On I
Sunday afternoon, thousands \
turned up at Peter's .funeral,

The cause of thIS wanton \
killing is unknown. Peopl.e
who've known Peter from hiS ~
childhood, say he has nev~r I
bf"f'n known to be invdved m
fights or quarrels.

Always in regular employ-
ment, he was a great help to
his mother. who depend~d on
}'l·m. He took an achv~ mter'
pst in boxing. l\is death has
thoroughly disturbed hlS ag~d
r.:randmother. who brought hIm \
~p from childhood. f

The Rev. E. E. Kumalo.o
tt,e Methodist Church offic~at-
ed at the funeral servIce.

•

KEEPING TRIM

CathedrClI
to' hear

packed
'Messiah'These two little gJ~I,s d'gok ~uth o~er ba wind·swept stretcn 01 empty veld. It IS Meadowlands on

the boundary of an w IC W:;ter~enA::!S a~~~o~althic~~~u:.e home of Sophiatown under the

APARTHEID PLANS

J

DEAF-MUTE
. DODGES

DEPORTATION .-~---
I:'t~ this week. Bvt-
cannot ~e found.

Modise was fonnd ;:(u.1ty of
culpab':'e homicide recently. He
killed a Chinese in argument
over a Fah Fee bet. Mr. Acting
Justice Bresler suspended ~he
sentence of three years Im-
prisonment and ordered him
to be sent back home.

All arrangements were ~ade
for him to go. His railway
ticket was supplied by the
authorities and a social worker
was to have taken him to the
Rhodesian border at Beit-
br idze. to be handed over to
the Rhodesian authorities.

Saturday

POND'S VANISHINIi CREAM MAKES YOUR SKIN LOOK LlGHTER

Leader's daughter,
marries thisDURBAN WOMEN

PROTEST
The wedding takes place in

Kimberley this Saturday, of
Sheila, Professor Z. K.
Matthews's eldest daughter to
Mr. Maqubela.

This is the simple
beauty secret of Princess
Murat and thousands of
other famous and
beautiful ladies. Get a
jar of Pond's Vanishing
Cream today!

LADY SELBORNE
WANTS VILLAGE

COMMITTEE
Efforts are being made to

establish a Village Committee
at Lady Selborne to manage
local civic matt~rs. As rate·
p"yers the residents of Lady
S~lbor~e have refused to elect
<.n advisory board as was su~-
gested to them by. the author~-
tles The reason IS that adv~-
sory boards only serve ~helr
purpose in municipal.l(lcat:ons,
Lut that a Village Commlt~ee
would be an institutloP WIth
f,reater powers and would
have access to the local autho-
rity.

"I olwoys use Pond's Creoms"

Feast for
_Di~CJaka
Two beasts will be

slaughtered to mark the
opening of this year's annual
meeting of the African Dinga-
ka Herbalist Association of
Mohlahlabalimo.
The meeting will start on

Saturday, February 27. and
end the following day. It will
be held at the Western Native
Township Communal hall, the
first session starting at.8 o'clock
in the evening.

says Her Royal Highness
Princess Murat.MOSHESH DAY

AT ORLANDO To make )'our skin soft 'and smooth,
the beauty treatment that many of the
most beautiful ladies rely on.

give it
world's

"We are among thf- fortu-
nate ones in that we still have
d land that we can call our
own," says Mr. Or.iel Monon-
?,oaha. chipf orgamser of .the
Moshoeshoe Day celebratIons
whIch will be held at the
D.O.C.C. Hall on Sunday,
l\-1arch 14.

"On this day of celebration,
cur hearts go up in thanks to

The popularity of our news- God. who has led our nation
paper, the Bantu World. is hom davs of hardship and un-
shown by the growing number rest to those of peace and pro-
of copies stolen each week, all gress."
over the country. Rasutos will don their most

While we are flattered a t Icolourful blankets for thp. cele·
the tremendous attention ~,rations and there wlll be
shown to our paper. we would p'enty of meat and beer at the
be better pleased if the light- Sports Ground. ',:hprf' the
fingered gentry would pay for I('"mes and sp.orts wII_] be he1d
their copies of the national ~ff"'r the offiCIal opemo" at the
newspaper. hall.

Get a jar of Pond's Vanishing Cream and rub
a little of it into your skin. \ OU (an feel the
difference as soon as you put it 011 ••STOLEN

NEWSPAPERS

, . . he triplets- Magdalene Nozipho, Shad rack and Meshack
Here you see Mrs. Violet Thobela WIth or~ d In the last issue of The Bantu World. A week Defore
A story of Mrs. Thobela's plight was rep. e . the poor mother with the burden of fending
the birth of these children. th~lr. father ,dl~d, lea~~~,o work because the triplets require her full
for these childr.en.. Mrs, Thobe,a IS unab ee 0 g~ needs public hel!l. After an announcement In The
attention. She IS In desparate .clrcumstan~f _ann National Congress held in Newclare last Sunday.
Bantu world last week, a meetIng of the It!cahoped that this fine example will be followed by Afrl'
collected some money to help thIS c~~~~~· all I:pheres of life..

Only l'9d.

•
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The Columns MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

(Continued from page 3)

In 1916 I received a letter
from the Anti-Slavery and
Aborigines Protection Society
in London. The letter urged
Congress to accept the policy.
underlying the Natives Land
Act. I was instructed to reply
to it, and state that "the Afri-
can people would perhaps
accept the policy of segrega-
tion if it meant the creation of
two states - one white and the
other black, otherwise the
policy was totally unaccept-
able."

Pixley. ;:>eme got hold of a
copy of this letter and had it
published in the "Abantu-
Batho" under these accusing
and misleading headlines:

"Dube accepts Nativet Land
Act." -............ . ..

This startling news was read
with misgivings and sadness by
members of Congress through-
out the country, not because
they believed the story, but
because in its publication they
saw the beginning of quarrels
among Congress leaders and
the subsequent collapse per-
haps of this national organisa-
tion.

For the curse of the African
race is its ability to divide and
its inability to unite.

This fact is borne out by the

NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron at
1/5! per ft., Cement. Timber,
Building Materials and Hard-
ware. Everything for the careen-
t~r and furniture manufacturer.
Timber cut and planed to your
sizes. no order too small. We are
open on Saturday mornings.
AFRICONGO TIMBER CO.
LIMITED. 264. Main Reef Road.
Denver. Johannesburg. Phones:
25-6318/9 T.C.

"MONEYM

AFIJICAN MUTUAL CREDn
ASSOCIA TION; Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal·
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 19
section 1:-
Johannesburg "D~ 22.1.54: Share
No. JD.16888; Share No. JD.17055;

Share No. JD.13338; Share No.
JE.4442: Share No. JE.5462.

East Rand: Share No. ERB.1917.
West Rand: Share No. WRA.3044

Share No. WRA.3171.
Pretoria: Share No. NB.1804.
JOhannesburg "E": Share No.

E11.4990; Share No. El1.757ti.
Share .No. Ell.1l357. Share No
Ell.1970 Share No. E1l4112. Share
No Ell.10241. Share No. l!:22.11744
Share No. E22.4927; Share No
E22.12238 Share ~o. 1!;22.1173b
Share No. E22.11361; Share No
E334577; Share No. E33.5962; Share
No. E33.11770: Share No. E33.11329~":":H:":":":H:":"::"::":"::":. enare No. ~;S,j ..lUJ:.!J: Share ."OJ
~JJ.5082; Share No. E44.177il
')hare No. E44.3860; Sbare No
E:44.1743; Share No. E44.10213
Share No. E44.12745: Sbare.No
E:SS.3707:Share :'0 E55.9367: Sh~r.
'1,., 1'.:551839 "h~rp No E5;; 92:'.
Share No. A31.l0604; Share No.
~J.l.171b. Share ....0. AJl.lOJl

obtained for 5/- postal order. .,hare. No.' A31.3551: Share No
-'\.32.4209; Share No. A32.11841

When ordering a print, Share No. A32.202; Share No
'\34.6126: Share No. A34.1927

please send a cutting of the Share No. A34.6504; Share No
photograph from the paper, A.34.582: Sbare No. A3.).:l869

Share No. A35.8323: Sbare No
or state the date of issue and "353057: Share No. A36.4846

Share No. A36.1642: Share No
'\36.156: Share No. A36.5478; Share
No .. A39.3651.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
per year; 6/6 six months;
three months. Write to:
Bantu News Agency Ltd .•
Box 50. LANGLAAGTE.

SCHEFTZ and
SHEFTS

13/'
3/3
The
P.O. NEW FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONI

requires Agents, good l)rospects~
Enquiries from 8.30 a.m. t
1 p.m. at 410 Lenvic House,
1 Kerk Street. Phone 23-6749.
EveninIC Phone 61-2495. :

--- J1312-x-27·~
Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-

kisi Ii ka fumanoa atereseng
ena.
Re rekisa Iiphahlo tse betere

Ita theko tse chipi.

Barekisi t.usang le hlokome-
Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi Ie
mabenkele.

Haeba u batla ho kholiseha
Ie matla, tIo u tIo bona lipha-
hlo tsa rona Ie tbelto tsa rona
le iponele Ita bo Iona,

L1IPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist readers the
charge for ANY undisplayed
advertisement on this page wlil
be ON),; PENNY PER WORD
with a. MINUIUM of 3/- per
insertion with the exception of
IlIIvertisements exceeding 2
single column inches in depth.
These will be charged for at 31-
per sic inch.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISt;l\I~NTS

Domestic-3/- per sic inch.
Trade-12/- per st e inch.
Please note that no ad vertlse-
ment will be publisbed unless
cash postal order or cheque is
sent wth the advertisement. All
correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager, P.O.
Box 6663. Johannesburg.

MISCELLANEOUS

SPARES Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned,
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares (Pty.) Ltd. 28-30
Newton Street (oft Rosetten-
ville Road) Village Main. Tele-
phone 22-1137 and 22-4105 P.O.
Box 7575. Telegrams Used 'pares
Johannesburg. Cars bought for
dismantllna, I.C.

WANTED

YOU CAN HAVE A' CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This 'wonderful skin
cream removes freckles, pimples
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Hariey
Pharmacy, 187a Jeppe Street,
Johannesburg. T.C.

This man Is lost. He Is Mr. Thuso
Phutieagae of Taungs. If you
know where he II, plea.. get In
touch with Mr. K. Phutleagae,
No. 1 Shop, Kwa-Thema Beer

Hall, Springs.

WELTER TITLE
(Continued .rome page 6)

Round Twel\Hl: Amid
rounds of applause Mavuso

I came out with head held high
and proceeded to box Mac-
Kenzie with' long-range jabs
and crosses. Victory was
clearly his and he was con-
tent to go through the last
round without incident. Ma-
vuso's round.

As the last gong s(\Unded
MacKenzie sauntered dejected-
ly toward his corner and
waved his hand in token of
defeat.

The decision making Mavuso
new champion was a mere
formality. He won by SIX
clear rounds to two, with four.

BEDSI BEDSI
BEDS 3 ft. genuine kijaat wooden
beds complete with metal spriaa
and very aood Quality coir mat-
tress £8. lOs. f size £9. lOs. Frp.e
packing. Bridge furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

BEDS. Black Iron combination
beds, tubular bead and foot
Heavy type. Complete with very
good Quality coir mattress. size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft.
£5 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft. 6 ins.
£6. 17s. 6d. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers, 133 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street Johannesbura.

T.C.

BANTU WORLD PHOTO-
GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs published in
The Bantu World can be

Towards National Unity41 MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.
PHONE: 33-9619
HA HO MAKALA

THANKS

THE MAKHOBA FAMILY wish
to thank friends and relatives
who assisted to run smoothly the
funeral of Amos Makhoba whose
life was tragically cut short on
the 17th November 1953.
Secondly the family wishes to
extend its invitation to all to
attend a short cermony in his
loving memory on 28 inst. at his
home 1873 Buchan Street. Pim-
ville. -A. D. Molotsane.

--- J1412-x-20-2

MEN AND WO-~EN, Boys and
Girls. If you are at present out
of work or unhappy In your
present employment we will
try to provide you with the tob
you want. No matter what sort
of work YOUseek we will do our
best to help you. We want Cook
boys: Houseboys; Garden boys:
Cookhouse boys: Waiters for
restaurants and Hotels; Bed-
room waiters and Headwaiters.
for Town or Country Chefs and
2nd Chefs Also staff waiters
Wine stewards and kitchen and
Scullery uovs. In fact all the
men needed for the catering
Industry. Also for the girls. We
need good cook girls. House
girls and nannys. Please a<)~ Iy
personally cnlv with refe~pnce'
to: MCBRIDES EMPLOYI\~ENf
AGENCY. 187 Bree Street
Johannesburg -- A.P.C.I

page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663, Johan-

BEDS. Steel Divans single £1 17 6
each. Coir mattress single
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2 55.
Coir Mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. O. Di-
vans 3 ft. 6' ins. £2. 15. O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15 O.
Free packing. Bridge Furnhhers
133 Jeppe Street. oft Harrison
Street. Johannesburg. -- T.C.

t.INOS. 6 toot wide 50 different
patterns to choose from 9'6 uer
yard, 9 x 6 Uno Sauares £1-17 6
9 x 7~ £2-10s, 9 x 9 £3-0-0 9 x 10.
£3. lOs. 9 x 12 £4. O. O. QualitJ'
guaranteed. Free packing. Bridie
Furnisbers, 133 Jeppe Street off
Harison Street. Johannesbura.

T.C.

Section 2
Ballots for £250 I .10 with suit

rble security or cash value of
£100 in Section 2. Share No
N'B.1235. '
Johannesburg "0" 6.'1.54: Share

No JD.14431; Share No. JD.6E
Share No JD.12197; Share JE.S2411
Share No. .TE.3292.
East Rand Share No. ERB 7.

Share No ERB.3044.
West Rand: Share .No. WRA.494
Pretoria: Share No. NB.625cl

Share No. NB.5863.
Johannesbur~. "E": Share No

Ell.51141. Share No. su.moa
Share No. Ell.Il013 Share No
Ell.12448: Share No. El1.10;l77
Share E22.8526: Share No
E2.d0633; Share No E22.12319
Share No. 1'.:224738: Share No
E22.10741; Share No. E22.3730
Share No. E33.6515; Share No
E331877: Share No. E33.2239: Share
No E333614. Share No. E33.6707
Share No. E33.2934. Share No
~44.1100. Share No. E44.1281
Snare No. E44.0062: Share No
E44.8595: Share No. E44.10132
Share No. E44.2893. Share No
E:S5.6045 Share No. E55.10268
Share No. E55.11750: Share No
E55.3332: Share No. E55.346 Snarr
:'J" A31 2532. Share No A31.7586
Share No. A31.Il766: Share No
A31 8554: Share No. A31.8538
Share No. A32.4802; Share No
A328365 Share No. Ao32.5893
<nare No. A34.9113: Share No
'1.34.9237: Share No. A34.249~
"hare No A35.9226: Share Nl>
A3~.5642: Share No. A35.6246.
Johannesburg "E" 5-2-54: Share

No A366313: Share ro A36.3597
Share No A36.1832: Share No
;\36.7229. Share No. A39.0355.
Bloemfontein '29-1-54: Share No

A30.2358: Share No. A3046!;6.
':>hare No A30.5504: Share No
A127075: Share No. A13.7423
Share No. AI4.10223.

Cape Town: Share No. A.53791
Share No A.52668: Share No
A.5:li69. Share No A 59453: Sharp
No 8.64428. Share No B.60236
Share No B.65052; Share No
8.60937' Share No. C.410057: Sharf
No C 412317: Share No C.49727
Share No C.49037: Share No
CTD 9972 Share No. CTD.4111
Share No. CTD.5557: Share Nc
,\332487' Share No. A33.15fi9
Share No. A33.3515: Share N'
'\37.1M9 Share No C.42930: Share
No B.612525: Share No. B.63575
Share No. A33.6721: Share No
CTD.12748.

IN THE MAGlSTRATE'S
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
JOHANNESBURG_ HELD AT
JOHANNESBURG. CASE NO
55086/53. Between: DOLLER'S
GARAGE & SERVICE STATION
<PTY.) LIMLTED. Plaintiff: and
GIDEON KUNE (Male) Defen-
dant.

To: GIDEO!'l KUNE. (Male),
whose last known address was at
IS 6th Street. Alexandra Town-
ship. Johannesburg

TAKE NOTICE that" Summons
has been issued against YOU in
this Court by Dollers Garage &
Service Station (Pty.) Limited. a
Company 'duly registered with
Limited Liability. according to
the company law of the Union of
South Africa. and carrying on
business at 214. Main Reef Road.
Westgate. Johannesburg. for the
sum of £69. O. Od. for work done
and material supplied and costs.
and that an Order h,-~ been made
that the publication of notice 01
such Summons shall be deemed
t" be good and sufficient service
of the Summons on you.

You are required to enter an
Aaoearance to the Summons with-
In twenty-one days of date of
publication hereof. and if you do
not do so. Judgment may be given
against you in your absence.

DATED at JOHANNESBURG.
this 4th day of FEBRUARY. 1954.
-J F. BOOYENS Clerk of
the Court: (SgU SOLOMON
GOSS. Plaintiff's Attorney. 404/406
Bristol Building. Cor. Marshall &
McLaren Street. Johannesburg.
AND TO: THE CLERK OF TH~
COURT. JOHANNESBURG.

20-2-x-!.3

SITUATIONS VACANT

UNIVERSITY OF THE
WITWATERSRAND,
JOHANNESBURG.

AFRICAN LANGUAGE
ASSISTANT (NGUNI)

APPLICATIONS are invited from
suitable Qualified Africans
appointment to a vacant post of
Language Assistant on the Staff
of the Department of Bantu
Studies
The existing salary scale of

£350 x 25-£500 is under review.
and it is expected that the new
commencing salary will not be
less than £500 per annum. plus
cost-of-living allowance in the
case of a married man.

Membership of the University
Institution's Provident Fund is
compulsory and involves a con-
tribution of 7% on the pen-
sionable salary; the University
and the Government together
contribute an equal amount.
The successful applicant must

be specially qualified in Xhosa.
but will be expected to assist aI-
so in instruction in Zulu.

Duties to be assumed on l st
March. 1954. or as soon as pos-
sible thereafter.
Applications in writing. giving

full details of qualifications and
appropriate experience. must be
lodged witb the Registrar of the
University by not later than
Saturday 27th February.

20-2-x-52

nesburg,

BUILDING MATERIALS at reo
duced prices- complete build.
ing materials stockists new
local and imported corrugated
Iron New Timber 9 x II < t
Is. 1!d. per ft.. 3 x 4 at 5id. per
ft. H x 1; at 6ild. per ft. 1 x a
at 2s. per ft. Joinery Ridzinas
Gutters Downpipes .etc. Let us
have a full list of all vour re
quirements or plans. Don't de-
lay. write immediately Fluctua-
tions NEWTOWN SAW MfLLS
(1947) (Pty.) Ltd. 16 Pim Street
Newtown. Johannesburg. Phone
33-8372/3 T r

STOVES. Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pioes. No
6 £7. 15 O. No.7 £8. 15. O. No.8
£10. 10. O. Ma,;cic stove £:". 10. 8
Jewell stove £39. 10. O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing, Bridge Furnishers. 13;i
Jeppe Street oft' Harrison Street
Jobannesburg. --- T.C.

SEWING MACHINES Singer hand
machines trom £12 lOs.. Treadle
machine from £19 10. Gallotone
Gramophones £9. 5s. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13. 10. Set
of 5 Aluminium Pots £1. ISs.
Bridge Furnisbers. 133 Jenoe
Street. off Harrison Street
Jobannesbura, T.C.

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS
To Hawkers & Shopkeepilrs

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Topper'S.
Lumber Jackets and Men's

Trousers, Jackets, Shirts and
Suits: We have a large range

of Blankets, all makes. We sell
direct to the public at

wholesale Prices. Mail orders
attended 'to promptly.

Please write for Price List
and Samples:

Ascot Trading Co.
. (PTY.) LTD.

95A MARKET STREET

(OPP· EMPl.l:{E BUILDlNGS)

JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers

And Shopkeepers

SUILDING MATERIALS
.OCAL Corrugated Iron at Is.54d
per ft. (large Quantities). New
timber Saligna 4; x li-5~d per
ft. H x Il Hd per ft. S.A. Pine
3 x 2-5Jd per ft. H x H-6id
per ft. and all other sizes im-
ported timber. doors. windows
flooring. ceiling. ridging gutters
bardware, sanitary ware. paints.
and all other Building Mate-i!l15
at special reduced prices. ~u"'.
teet to stock and market r;uc.
tuations. Write immediately en.
closing plans and Quantitif'fS reo
qulred to STANDARD Be ILD·
ING MATERIAL CO i'TY)
LTD .• 165 Brt'!C St~t. Ne . n,
.J a h Ii nne s ~ u r II Telep ones
33-8372/3 and 33-4740 Tele arns
"STABUMAT1 --- i'C

£5 PER WEEK
EARNED IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, JOHANNESBURG
24-7-fl1 Durban:

Share No.
OB.10009:
Share No
DA.I0180:
"hare No
A38.708

Share No. DB.296
DB.11050: Share No
Share No. DB.307,\
DA 4781: Share No

Share No. DA.5109
DA.8792; Share No

LEGAL NOTICES

TEACHER WANTED
GIRL URGENTLY wanted as
teacher for St. Mary's Institution
Roma Basutoland. QualificatlOo"
required: Matric and Teaching
Certificate Apply to Educational
Secretary. P.O. Bo}. 80. Maseru.
Basutoland --- 20-2-" 52.

~ DOMESTIC SCIENCE
TEACHER WAI'i- EO

• PPl-.CJIT. )'IS ae in~'ted frop-l
suitahly (,IUalified te .hers for
a post In Domestic - ience at
Mokomene • Secondarv School
(Ga-Ramokgopa.) , Ap,plications
stating academic an(l profes-
sional qualifications. experience.
marital status and accd-nnanied
by recent testimoniale, must
reach the Administrative Or aa-
niser of Native Schools. Private
Bag, P O. Louis Trichardt. not
later than the 31st March. 1954.
The successful applicant will be
required to assume duties on the
27th July. 1954.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY

Callouses

\\'e a.r~ Stockists 01: ... Trousers
... Jackets ,.. Shirts ... Suits
... Scarves etc etc.

Ladies wear - ... Costumes ,.,
Skirts ,.. Jeeps ,., Toppers ... etcFAVOURITE

WHOLESALERS

'241 Jcppe Street, Cor. Mooi
JOHANNI!SBURG.

WHOLli:SALE l"Ri('ES"O, L"'l

f'lea!lL write for Price L , anJ
Samples.

....................................
T.e

AFRICAN
TAILORS.

BUILDING MATERIALS
rJMBER: Joinery Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard
ware. Paints. Lime Cement
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan Quan-
tities taken out free of charge.
All enquiries welcome H. PERES
and COMPANY. 38G. Main Rd ..
Fordsbur z. Phone 33·2429 P.O.
Box 6419 Johannesburg. - T.C.

13-3-x-53

High-Class
Dressmaker

for Ladies and Gents

*
a KIAAT SEt. Iron Spring coir
mattress. pillow and pillow slip
£7. 10 0 the lot. Also 3' 6" Kiaat
Bed Spring and coir Ulattre,;,;
pillow and pillow slip. £8. 10 0
Only at HOME PRIDE FURNI
SHERS. 75 Lovedav clr B.eE'
Streets. Johannesburg.

:1' KIAAT BED Iron Spring. Inner
spring mattress, 1 piljow. I nil
low slip. 1 blanket. 1 pair sheets
1 bed-spread. The lot £15. 16. ij
Or Deposit £2 16. 8. and 13/-
per month. Only at HOME
PRIDE FURNISHERS. 75 Love-
day c/r Bree Streets. .Iohannes-
burg.

J 6" KIAAT or Imbuia Beds. With
wooden chain spring inner-
spring mattress. 2 pillows and
pillow slips: 1 blanket; 1 pair
sheets; 1 bed spread. All for
£23. 17. 8.. or Deposit £3. 17. 8..
and £1. O. O. per month. Call at
HOME PRIDE FURNISHERS
75 Loveday c/r Bree Streets
Johannesburg.

.' P.C. ~IAAT Dining Room
Schemes consisting of 4 chairs:
1 table and sideboard. All for
£27. 10. O. Deposit £4. 10. 0.. and
£1. 2. 6. per month. AT HOME
PRIDE ONLY, 75 Lovedav cir
Bree Streets Johannesburg.

KITCHEN SCHEMES Chrome
chairs and table. from £37 10 0
Studio couches. from £27 10 0
Wa r d rob e s. from £10 10 0
Stoves from £7 0 O.
Linos from 9 6.
Large selection of Blankets.
Rugs. Bedspreads. Sheets etc.
etc. Only at HOME PRIDI,
FURNISHERS. 75 Loveday clr
Bree Streets. Johannesbul!.

1946 DOOGE Fluid Drive SEDAN.
well maintained. and in perfect
condition, motorola wireless~
carskin seat covers. Owner
leaving country- £450. No
dealers. Phone: Vereeniaina
2-2128 20-2-x ·~3

WANTED
YOUNG MAN to begin training
as apprentice in Anglican Print-
ing Press Must have J.C. at least
and be prepared to begin at 281
and 13/9 C.O.L.A. per week.
Advantages include me -bershin
in Benefit fund. participation in
profit sharing scheme after 1st
year, optional low cost meals
etc .• Apply in own handwriting
only, stating age. educational
Qualifications etc. and include
copies of testimonials to: The
Manager, C.R.P .. P.O. Box 6663.
Johannesburg. -- 20-2-x-53

BANTU HIGHER PRIMARY
SCHOOL, VREDE.

APPLICATIONS are invited from
teachers with Matric and Pro-
fessional Certificates to fill a
vacancy which exists at the
above school. Knowledge of the
official languages and Zulu or
Southern Sotho essential. Appli-
cants should state the earliest
date on which they can start
duties if appointed. Apply to
Principal F. MAKOKO BA
Box 227 Vrede or to: Rev. H. C.
VAN DER MERWE. Box 296
Vrede. --- JI386-'r·2'l 2

NEW ADDRESS:

ELKINS
for EYE 5

174 dEPPE STREET
on Elon Street.

27-2x39

Durban Indian: Share No
IDA.1l445; Share No. IDB.94S0
Share No IDB.6708.

Durban Ne: Share No. ADA.'i:18;
Share No ADB.7598
East London: "hare No. A.13169

Share No B.31893
Paarl: Share No A.87992: Share

No A.89608: Share No A.811464
Share No. A.87534: "hare No
a.77272. Share No B.7365-4 Share"0 B.73333 Share ~o B.1814!;
1>orl ~lilll"P.th: '::"are ,,'. 2!17R2

Share No. 28776; Share No. 28390:
Sna re No lMllo. ",hare .'0 1140;j
AU enquires to be made a! 139

Cnmmissioner Street. .Johannes-
bur a, FOR SALE

Latest
Styles and Fashions

Our Speciality

*Clothes to
All Tastes

CHEAPEST ROOFING MATERIAL
NEW Corrugated Iron Heavv
Gauge 6ft. £5. 8. 0.• 7ft. £6. 6.0.• 8ft
£7. 4. 0.. 9ft. £8. 2. O. 10ft . .1::11. O. "
11ft. £9. 18. 0.. 12ft. £10. 16. per
Dozen Sheets Flat-iron 9/6. Sheet
Gutters 4/9. Downpines 5/3. Ridg·
Ings 7/6 each Nettingwire 6ft. 50/·
5ft 45/-, 4ft. 40/- 3ft. 29/-, 2ft. 22/b
Pigwire 4ft. 52/6. 3ft. 45/-. 2ft. 401·
53 yds. roll Barbwire. 360 vaT'(!,
30/ -, 656 vds. 60/-. roll Platnw+r e
43/6 roll. Wheelbarrows 60/·
Watertanks £4. Lv 0 to .1::12.0 '
Deals 2 x 3 7d.. H x 4. ad. ff'()\

Battendoors 30/-. Paneldoors 47/6
Wooden windows 6 21ass 24 lIi 41
13/-. 20 x 35 12/-. 18 x 32 11/-, 6'
glass 24 x 28 12/6. 24 It 24 111-.
20 x 24 10/-. 18 x 22 8/6.

Post your order and money
early to avoid dissappointment.
Our prices are the cheapest in the
market-RELIABLE SUPPLIERSua. Queen Street. Durban.

.Tll!i9-x-6-2

Fine
Suit

*Customers' Own
Materials Made Up

*AFRICAN
TAILORS

.MISCELLANEOUS LADY SELBORNE houses tor lal.
Two substantial brick dwellin.
of 6 rooms and front verand8
on stands 50 x 200 feet - £ 12,'ic
each on terms H. A. JE ~"E.N
21 Velra House. Bureau Lane
Pretoria.

GERMISTON LEATHER Co.
for

Sole Leather Rubber Heels,
Saddles, Bridles at lowest

prices. Call and see:
Mr. Kemp, 2 High Road,
Germiston - Phone 51-3951

LADY SELBORNE corner stand
for sale: Bulawayo and ",war!
Streets. Vacant £500 O. O. on
terms H. A. JENSEN. 21 Velra
House, Bureau Lane Pretoria.

T.C.

. ARTHURSEAT
NAZARENE SCHOOL:

THERE ARE STILL vacancies for
Primary and High School
boarders for 1954. Junior Certi-
ficate and Commercial courses
offered. Apply immediatelv to.
The Prtncipal. Arthurse.rt Naza-
rene School, Acornhoek.

J1237 x-6-3

yELLOW OR BLUE SOAP best
obtainable 25 bars 50 lbs. 24s. 6d.
50 bars 100 lbs. 48s. cd <;'!,di~ht

\ Soap 78 Twin Tablets 61s. 9d. ~2
Single Tablets 105. 10d. Lux
Flakes 72 packets 57s. Vim
Giant 36 28s. 6d.. Rinso .2
packets 45s. 8d. Lux Toilet Soap
72 packets 42s. 6d.. Palmolive
72 cakes 38s. 6d., Jacaranda 72
cakes 27s. Price's 16 ozs.
Candles 2!i packets 2!is. 6d. Cash
with order: LOUIS ROSING
(PTY.) LTD. HARRISMITH

T.e.

ALL. AL~""'NIUM Brass Copper
Lead Steel and Cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices-
United Metals 281 VictoriR Str ..
Gerll(iston. Phone 51·5054 or
after hours 43-7831. -- r.c

121 FREDERICK ST.,
JOHANNESBURG
Phone 23-0793

FOR SA LEI Evaton Vacant lot on
boundary road. Must be sold. No
reasonable offer refused. Apply
FRED. LOWENBERG & SON.
95 Shakespeare House. Corn-
missioner Street, or Box 6694.
Johannesburg -- 6-3-x-53

BANTU SECONDARY SCHOOL
GRAAFF REINET.

VACANCIES still exist in this
school. All school subjects
offered for the general J .C.
Afrikaans a specialty. Apply:
S. G. Magodla, Principal.

J1401-x-20-2.

.. BENKELE LA BAREKISI ..
STOCKISTS of ALL KINDS of
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S cloth-
ing. "SESOTHO CUT." TROU-
SERS our speciality. Our MAIL
ORDER SERVICE is FAMOUS.
Write for our FREE CATA-
LOGUE . and SAMPLES: THE
BELL CLOTHING MANUFAC-
TURERS CLOTHING MANU-
FACTURERS AND WHOLE-
SALERS. 153. President Street.
c/r Delvers Street. JOHANNES-
BURG. Telephone 22-2651. P.O.
Box 4851.

GOODWEARWANTED
MALE OR FEMALE Teacher to
open a private school. . Good
salary. Qualification LOt
necessary. accommodation and
Rations available. Apply im-
mediately to: T. H. Mkonza.
Secretary, Kalkkloof Asbestos
Mine. P.O. Carolina. Tv!.

J1402-x-20-2

CLOTHING MFTS. PTY. LTD
46a Commissioner Street

JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers

And Shopkeepers
We specialise in Clothing

also at
14 Princes Ave., BENONI

DRIVING. Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive-A-Car School
of motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls
Lessons at all times includinz
Sunday. Own practice and re-
version grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 5 Moseley Building,
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Pbone 22-8625.

CRANKO TYPEWRITING CO.
(PTY.) LTD. can supply all
makes of reconditioned tvpe
writers from £10 each. Everv
MaChine is guaranteed. A~aii
yourself of our expert repairs
and maintenance. 100 Fox Street
JHB. Phone 33-3371.

- F.N. 27-3-54-x-9!i

MISCELLANEOUS

INTLANGANISO .vesikhumbuzo
sika Mprofeti uNtsikane sakuba
kwa Rev. Soni eBuchan Street.
Pimville. ngomhla ka 30 Dec.
1954, ngexesha Iika 2 emini. So-
ndelani ke mawethu. sisehlazwe-
ni, yini madoda niske nibe kude
nzento venu. Aphi na amadoda
nentokazi zakowethu? Inkomo
veyele madoda. sondelani sizo-
kwenza amalungiselelo. IIizwe li
yashukuma lonke malunga nesi
khumbuzo. Anivuyi na xa ruse
nomntu onikhuthazayo nze st-
khumbuzo? Umprofeti walithe-
tha kuni ilizwi maXhosa. sauu-
kumfaka ehlazweni uGaba.- C;
Mntuyedwa, -- Imvo 20-x-2,

quarrels and disunity of our
forefathers which resulted in
the merciless slaughter of the
innocent and the defenceless
on the hills and in the valleys
of this glorious land of ours.

Those members of Congress
who knew something about the
past history remembered that
it was the quarrel between
Tshaka and Mzilikazi which
weakened the power of the
Zulu nation, and the misunder-
standing between Tshaka and
Dingane which brought about
the assassination of Tshaka
and thus prepared the way
that led this great nation to its
inevitable doom.
They remembered also that

it was the upheaval which
originated among the tribes in
Natal that started those sense-
less inter-tribal wars which
filled the land with blood and
tears, famine and misery, and
ended in sowing the seeds of
disunity, enmity and bitterness
among the tribes throughout
the length and breadth of
South Africa-the seeds which
are still germinating even unto
this day, and which have re-
duced the African people to a
position of hewers of wood and
drawers of water.

As the chief actors in this
tragic fight for Congress lead-
ership were all Zulus, men
began to ask the disturbing
question whether or not his-
tory was repeating itself. If it
were, they argued, then Con-
gress - the symbol of African
unity - would be destroyed
But the tragedy would be that
it would be destroyed by the
very brilliant brain which
gave birth to its existence! Was
this possible?
It was with this question in

their minds that men attended
the special conference sum-
moned to consider this crisis.
The conference was held at
Bloemfontein during the
month of July in 1917. By this
time Alfred Mangena had
joined forces with Pixley Seme
and Saul Msane.

The majority of the members
of the executive committee, of
course, were loyal to John L.
Dube and prepared to fight his
case.

The debate in the conference
was violent and heated. Both
factions were like the cats of
Kilkenny. They would not
listen to the appeals of those
men who wanted a peaceful
and amicable settlement of the
crisis.

The Msanites were deter-
mined to depose Dube, and the
Dubites were equally deter-
mined to keep him in his posi-
tion.

The debate, or more precise-
ly, the quarrel, which started
at 10.30 in the morning, went
on violently and heatedly until
1 p.m. when the conference
adjourned for luncheon, and
was resumed a 2 o'clock in the
same mood until the adjourn-
ment at 5 p.m .

In those days the African
National Congress did not have
a Speaker of the conference.
The President-General was the
leader of the conference as
well as its chairman. You can
imagine, therefore, how diffi-
cult it was for John L. Dube
to conduct the conference,
more especially when he was
the target of violent attacks
from those who were opposed
to his leadership.

even. . .
It was a good. entertammg

fight. and was an all-round
triumph foc the new welter-
weight king-pin who. after
only six professional fights,
beat a man whose vast ex-
perience gained in fighting
among the best in England had
stamped him as an outstand-"
ing contender for the Empire
title.

Mavuso has also shown that
he intends to be a good
champion, for within minutes
of his great victory he agreed
to a return bout within three
months.

In an entertaining main
supporting bout, Jerry Moloi
retained his unbeaten record
and stepped a long way to-
wards a crack at the feather-
weight title when he beat
Pancho Villa on points over
eight rounds.

Forced by his opponent's
agility and cunning. Moloi
resorted to a policy of long-
range boxing, and showed that
he has undoubted skill.

The opening rounds saw
Villa showing the way, but
once Moloi fathomed Pancho's
crafty style, he went on to
win in neat style.

King Alfred gained a points
decision over Kid Everlast in
a lightweight six. his third
straight win since confining
himself to the lightweights.

New featherweight hope
Eddie Fisher. almost came un
stuck in the first round of his
professional debut- against
aggressive Rathie Dayal when
he took a count of "S"
following a lusty right swing
to the chin. But he climbed
back to his feet to see out the
round on rubbery legs.

The remaining three rounds
were clearly Fisher's, however
and he won a comfortable
points decision. but if he has
visions of climbing to the top
will have to reduce his over
confidence.

Boya Govender beat Larry
Gengan on points in a gay
little flyweight four-rounder,
while Sidney Lekwape knock
ed out Kid Albert in the third
round at catchweights.

Lekwape, at 117 lbs. had a
few early anxious moments
against the 9 pound lighter
Albert, who incidentally came
in as a last minute substitute
This nuggetv little African
flyweight will be popular in
his fu ture bouts if fit.

Leonard Neill

• SOUTHERN RHODESIA
This colony has 12 African

Secondary Schools, three of
which have matriculation and
one Cambridge Certificate
classes. To 19 pupils of these
schools the government has
given bursaries tenable at Fort
Hare, University of Cape Town
and the Jan H. Hofmeyr
School of Social Work, Johan-
nesburg.

KNIVES USED AS
~ESUL T ANNOUNcED
I

.Half-way through the boxing
distance last Friday it became
evident that Fondv Mavuso
would be the new weller
king. The Sophiatown pu!!i-
list, Mavuso, clearly out-
pOinted the former holder.
Leslie MacKenzie over
twelve rounds. But as the last
gong went fighting broke out
in the main hall among the
followers.
As a result of this brawl

where knives ~ere used. the
announcement of the result
was not properly heard. No
one, of course was in doubt
about who was the winner. It
was indeed a boxing surprise
after the former champion's
fine record in London.

Job Sebalo is the manager
of the new champion, Mavuso.
His trainer is Rueben Mosoeu.
Jerry Moralo helped as a

• sacond in Durban.

PARTY FOR
"THE KID"

Klerksdcrp boxing fans wil
fete Kid Dynamite - Phillip
Lekwete - at the Amalga
mated School, Klerksdorp, this
Saturday afternoon.

The function is being
arranged by the local boys'
clu h.

Rugby ,meeting
The African Rugby Footbal

Union will hold its first an
nual general meeting this
Saturday, February 20, at
Western Native Township
Johannesburg .

The venue will be the board
room next to the Winifred
Hcltby Library.

The meeting starts at 2 p.m.,
but members of the executive
committee are requested to be
present an hour earlier.

Intending clubs should send
delegates to the meeting, states
the general secretary, Mr.
Anthony Thintane.

6-3-x-53

WANTED 500 Native Brlck·
Layers. Only those with ex-
perience. Cook-girls. Nurse
girls, Female Typist. Drivers
tor Public Service. Apply 409,
Lenvic House, 1 Kerk Street
Johannesburg. Tel. 23-4877.

--- JI317-][ 27-2.

MUSIC LESSONS arranged by
Reuben E. Davis A.T.C.L. in
steps for remote prospective
students. Subjects Staff-Notation
Transposition. Elements of
Piano and Organ leading to
Trinity College of Music
Examinations. Trial Lesson 2/6
Write 80 Miller Street. Sophia-
town. Enclose 6 penny stamps
for replies. -- Jll!97-x-13-3.

CORNS D:.
EASILY.QUICKLY.

PAINLESSLY
REMOVED with

T.e.

CORONATION MEDICINE CO.
31 RUSSEL STRH r,

NEWCLARE JOHANNESBURG.
Herbal Compound, the Great

Blood Purifier; Stomach and Liver
Pills: The Laxative Bile and Tonic:
Female Mixture: Moriana Oa Bo-
pbelo; Swazi Blood Mixture: Umu·
ti OmkuJo Wegazi: Coronation
Strengthening Tonic; Blood Bone
and Body Builder; U.R.O. Kidney
and Bladder Mixture: for all pain'
in tbe back and Kidneys.
All Mixtures for any compliant

for Men. Women and childre.l.
Travellers write or call 'or all

vour requirements and see us
We give you Quality and we givel
fOU cheaper. -- JI303-.l:-20 2

'Z-Oz...x-»ZIr -- '21~nqs"u
. ulillCr 'Z67:1 XOS 'O'd 'VSYHS
, YW ·S 'r ·S tlW -·AtlII 11 llSOO
"U pU'J 'II"JV 'AlIIS;l1YJ 'OO!Jd
lalHl"ls 'p"ulllSJapUn "41 ol
:hla~clpawuu Aloay ·OjllSUMo.r.
,. UQUU"I:J III "ISS ~o.! SON"~!

of Suits, Trousers. Sports Jackets and Ladles' Costumes alwavs In
slock. Call or Write to,

Box 1593, Johannesburg
for free catalogue and samples

HEW and secondhand Building
Material Corrugated Iron. Split
Poles. Doors and Windows. rail-
ed to all parts of SoUth At-ic"
-Write for Quotations to Mail
Order, Denver Wood. 42 Sher-
well Street, Doornfontein
Johannesburg. Pbone 22-089;.

T.e.

WANTED NATIVE School Mis-
tress, full.y qualified. Sotho-
speaking. and both official
languages. Apply; The Manaser,
Ladybrand Bantu United School.
St. Auzustlne's Priory Modder-
poort. O.F.S. -- 27-2-'1(53

CANVASSERS wanted to sell
well-known and established line.
Applicants must be intelligent
and bard-working. and must
have pass exemptiod certifi·
cates Verv good money can oe
earned Apply in person to
Advertising Dept. Bantu Press.
11 Newclare Road, Industria.

13-3-x-53

YALTA
SALVEWHY not earn more money inyour

spare time. You will be amazed
at what you can earn. For fur-
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy. 31 President Street.
P.O. Box 4135. JohaIlIlesbur&.

ifWINQ MACHINES in varlol1s
makes hand models at £1. per
month treadle models at 1::2.per
month - Gem Cycle Co.. I 49
Eloff Street Job ann e s bur 1l..
chone 33-3858 - T.C.

Super C.rn A can •••
Cur.

lUST ROB IT ON I

2/6 Tilt
., JOur ChemJ.' •

Post h•• trom:
YALTA FOOT

PREPARATIONII,
.46 Jepp. .Ureet..

J.balUl_bura.

MANY rESTtMONIAL8

BICYCLES in va~ious makes and
models at £1. per month. Gem
Cycle Co. 49 Eloff Street. Johan-
nesburg. Phone 33-3858 --T,e.

, ,

MAXlEY AGENCIES
INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM

50a Market Street Johannesburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

oflered to HaWkers. Tailors. and ShOPkeepers.

TERRIFIC STOCKS
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Thanks to our

. ,

agents and
correspondents

A few months ago, we called
upon our agents to increase
their number of readers and
to carry out .their duty regu-
larly and honestly.

Our appeal has not been in
vain. Greater support has
been achieved, and greater
interest in the paper aroused.
For this, we wish to express
our thanks to all. We, how-
ever, wish to point out that
a great deal more can yet be
done, and we have confi-
dence that greater support is
in store for us.

We are net resting on our oars.
We are daily thinking what
we can do to serve our many
supporters better than
hitherto. There are thou-
sands and thousands of lite-
rate men and women on the
Rand, in the fPretoria and
Vereeniging areas, to men-
tion only these three, who
are not yet our regular read-
ers. We would ask all our
agents to bring the paper to
the notice of new readers.
The demand for the Bantu
World grows each week, but
in some areas, readers still
find it difficult to obtain.

To the many' voluntary corres-
pondents who send us news.
we are grateful. We are
always happy to receive
news of public interest for
publication. Brevity is what
we would ask our corres-
pondents to aim at. for it is
not only the soul of wit but
the secret of clarity. A
luxuriance of words tends to
obscure the message of
which they are supposed to
be a vehicle. Space too corn-
pels us to apneal for a more
economical use of words.

We have great plans for our
readers. Let them continue
to give us their support and
let them invite their friends
to share with them the good
things which the paper gives
and aims at giving all its
readers.

WINDHOEK Under the
joint auspices of the Wind·
hoek Rotary Club and the
Mlmic-ipal N f!.: Affairs
Department, "Carols by
Candlehzbt" was stased for
Non' Europeans in December

Christmas carols by candle
light and the lOO-voice choir
was a new presentation in
Windhoek and those who
started this popular event
were certainly pleased at the
result. Proceeds of the eve-
ning were distributed amonz
Non-European charitable
Institutions -M. M. sephala

TE'ACHERS' COLUMN EEF AND COUNAS A SEQUEL TO THE
BLOEMFONTEIN MEETING
OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL
OF AFRICAN TEACHERS' • KLERKSDORP.- The death
ASSOCIATIONS, HELD LAST' has occurred at Matlosana old
DECEMBER, ANOTHER location, of Mrs Josephine Mo-
MEETING TOOK PLACE AT loantoa at the age of 62. She
KIMBERLEY ON JANUARY was a member of the Bantu
16 AND 17. IN THE CHAIR, ., Methodist Church of South
WAS MR. M. T. MOERANE. Africa and of its women's
ASSISTED BY MR. 1. D. manyano. -J. B. M.
MKIZE, THE VICE-PRESI- • CAPE TOWN.- In a speech

The annual memorial service DE~T. here to the Indian community,
will be held at the Bantu The Transvaal Mr J. L. Malhautra, Ass!stant
Sports Club, Johannesburg, teachers Union was admitted Secretary to the High Com-

as a ne mernbe 'at' missioner for India, paid tri-on Sunday, February 21, w r aSSOCl Ion
of the '1 Th f bute to Mahatma Gandhi, "the1954. On the same day and counci . e con erence

.1,' architect of New India." Helater in the year similar ser- was assured that its admission t
to me b hi did t . said that there could be novices will be held at other m ers ip I no preju-

centres. The Mendi story is dice the negotiations between Mr. E. S. Moloto, B.A., U.E.O.- solid foundation for w?rld
too well-known to be reo the TATA and the TATU for Principal of the Secondary School peace as long as one exploited
peated here. What cannot be reconciliation. Now more than at sautsnort, Rustenburg, and another.
too often repeated is the ever before. the Council com- General Secretary of the T.A.T.U.• KIMBERLEY.- The Green

I t 11 1_ t mands the loyal support of the who recently addressed the lout- Point Secondary School, under
appeath ? a our peopie °t majority of the African teach- the Principalship of Mr E. P.
gIve err generous supper ers in South Africa. pansberg District Conference at L k I B A BEd
to the Mendi Memorial Mess,'na. e he a, . ., . ., was open·1. ~ The conference discussed. J Th IScholarship Fund whi-h now among other subjects, the ed on anuary 20. e c asses
t d £ Orange from Std V to Form III.
s an s at over -1.00. Bantu Education Act, con- , J. C. There is a staff of ten

Impressive though this sum is, ditions of service and security Among the distinguished teachers. The members of the
it is by no means large for the African teacher, the guests at the meeting were: school committee came to open
enough for a community of content and administration of Professor Z. K. Matthews, a the school officially. Apart
almost nine million Africans. African education, teachers' former president of the coun- from the pupils of the school.
It should be at least one salaries, reorganisation of the cil, Dr. Keshupilwe, the Rev. there were three pupil-teachers
million pounds. whose council. On the last item, the Mr. Sehume, and Mr. Mafungo, from the Gore-Browne training

I I b I f I· h h chairman of the local branchannua interest wou d e genera ee 109 was t at t e school who had come to. do
more than the equivalent of council should be more of a of the C.AT.U. practical teaching. -Observer
the fees paid by all the Fort united entity with greater The council thanks Prof .• UMTATA.- The Pearce
Hare students per annum. A authority over member associa- Matthews for his guidance and Undenominational Primary
donation of only a half-a- tions than hitherto. as a way help and Mr' E. P. Lekhela and
crown from everv Atrican of adaptation to the changed his colleagues for the excellent Shoo 1 at Ncambedlana, Umtata.

is in its second year underadult and child wou l.l give conditions. The slogan of the arrangements made for the Government aid. It has given
us our million pounds and council is: "We go forward in conference and the comfort of such satisfaction to the Depart-
more. faith." : the delegates. ment of Education that a

Here is a challenge to all our Standard 5 class has been
people. Let the half-a-crown introduced this year. The
roll in.. Let evei:« African numbers in the class indicate
village hold a 'Mendi memo- that the school is likely to take
rial service anv time this j , only two years to achieve its
year and raise· a collection aim of becoming a high school.
for the fund that has such Mr J. J. Nte, promoter of the
great potentialities. It is ex- proposed African Wholesalers'
pected that the au endance ICompany, reports that a gene-
and the offerinz at the ral meeting held at Tsolo vil-
Johannesburg servv e which lage was well attended by sub.
begins at 1 p m .. will break scribers. -d. J. Nte
all past records. • ROODEPOORT.- There

The Rev. H. G Mpitso, who died at the Discoverers Hospi-
was for upwards of fourteen tal. Hamberg, Mr. Mputa Ma-
years the most devoted se- sukoe, of the royal family of
cretarv of the Mendi , Fund. the Bakwena tribe in the
has been compelled. for Rustenburg district. Members
health reasons, to resign of the deceased's tribe from
from his pr.sition No one the Reef and Pretoria came to
has done <;0 much fur this see his body ccnveyed to
fund. and no one loves it The central figure in this picture is a Queenstown man, Mr. Thembe' Rustenburg by over 120 men
more. When he took over the kile E. Tshunungwa. As a school·teacher, he turned business man, and and women who travelled bymade a brilliant success of it. A couple of years ago he started his
ser-retarvship. the fund was business in his bedroom. He supplies teaching aids in the shape 01 buses. A sum of over £127 was
just a little over £10 When maps, pictures of histortcal characters, hygiene sketches and visual raised.
he resizned. it had reached aids in arithmetic and other subjects. Today he is the head of the • LADY FRERE.- At the~ African Art House, employing artists and other statts. New offices
£4.000. have been erected in Queenstow'n to accommodate the concern. annual conference of the Cape

The Rev. Mpitso deserves the Here you see him with his staft. African Parents' Association.
thanks of everyone in South held here on January 16. the
Africa. It is good to learn he President. the.Rev. J. A Calata
will remain on the executive. TEMPERS HIGH AT ORLANDO of Cradock. said he felt that
May his mantle give a double . students who went on strike at
portion of his POW"'T to his A N C MEETING missionary institutions should
successor, the Rev A S. • • ,. . be forgiven if they showed
Ngubeni of the Methodist genuine repentance.
Church at Alexandra Town· Angry scenes followed an announcement at an Orlando The appointment of African
ship. A.N.C. meeting that Mr. -McDonald Maseko and others had been Housemasters at some of these

expelled from the organisation by the Transvaal executive institutions was a welcome
committee. step. he said. He deplored the

"tendency to ignore spiritual
education." The Bantu Educa-
tion Act had as its motive
nothing else but the apartheid
policy. which was a political
policy. he said.
• PRETORIA.-In reply to an
advertisement in the Bantu
World. of correspondence
-ourses for the Preliminary
Certificate in librarianship
many applications were re-
ceived from those not
I"ngal!ed in library work. ThE'
course is only for people
working in libraries.
• KOPPIES.-Mr P Mashaile
from Vereeniging is the nE'W
headmaster of the local
Roman Catholic School.
Mr A L. Rantsina returned

from Benoni to find Mrs
'-{antsin!!' blessed with a babv
boy. Mother and baby are well

-City.
• EVATON.-Mr. C. M.
Ramusa of the Bureau for the
Prevention of Blindness, Pre-
toria. visited all Evaton
schools and discovered that
over 500 children needed
attention to their eyes.
A new teacher at Phomo-

10ng·E k u ph u m len i Com-
munitv School is Mr. Josiah
K. Matjila, who was one of
the successful N.T H. can-
didates at Wilberforce In-
stitute. His name Was in-
advertentlv omitted from the
list published in this journal
recen tlv.

Spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs A. T Habedi.
are Mr. and Mrs. Habedi. Sr.
of Makapanstad, the parents
of Mr Habedi. Principal of
Wilberforce Institute,

-Sigenge
• CHRI'iTIANA.-The Rev.
and Mrs. Ndakana of the
Ethiopian Church of South
Africa have been transferred
to Lichtenburg.

At their farewell rer eption
representatives of different
denominations spoke in glow-
mg terms of the departing
servants of God, for whom £18
was raised.
Mr. Ph era from Pimville

nas assumed the princrpalship
of the local school. He and
VIrs. Phera were introduced
to the community by Mr. M.
"el')batse.

When the chairman said
there would be no -discussion
of the matter there were
angry exchanges among the
audience.
Mr Maseko, who is a memo

ber of the AN.C. national
executive, sat quietly in a
corner of the hall.

A proposal that he should be
ordered out on the grounds
that he was no longer a memo
ber, was vehemently opposed
and subsequently abandoned ..

An attempt to put a motion
of no confidence in the Trans-
vaal President. Mr. E. P. More-
tsele, was drowned in uproar
The mover argued that Mr
Moretsele was a member of an
Advisory Board "in defiance ot
Congress policy," and should
be disciplined instead of the
others.

Some members questioned
the way in which the Trans-
vaal executive had enforced
the expulsions.

Other members defended
the executive and said that it
was within its rights.

A member of the Transvaal
executive said that allegations
against the expelled people had
been 'investigated by a Con-
gress commission of inquiry
under a neutral chairman

They had not. he said. ta ken
the opportunity of putting
their case.
The allegations were that

they had made disparaaina
statements against '''''lviduals
in the Transvaal leadership

In a sharp interjection trom
the floor. a member made the
blunt suggestion that action
had been taken against the ex·
pelled members simply
because they had tried to take
over the Transvaal leadership

Fil:(hting broke out as memo
bers walked out of the hall
after the meeting was closed
Sticks flew in the air. but
nobody was hurt

C5VERTo YOU
I plead for the reduction of lobola to £30 in cash. The .cost

of living has risen among both Africans and Europeans. LObo'a
has degenerated into a commercial transaction. There are pa·
rents who charge anything from £100 to £150 for lobola ex.
elusive of wedding expenditure.

Things were difterent in the
days of our forefathers when
cattle only were used for 10-
bola and women did far more
to keep heme fires burning.
About half the divorces are

due to the husband's inability
to support his wife adequately

There must be fairness in 10-
bola. for not every African can
afford to save £150 a year. -
J C. Ndhleleni, Vereeniging.

...
My views about Mr. Dlami-

ni's suggestions are as
follows: This is a Bantu paper
and English cannot be its
medium because many veteran
readers who have been reading
this paper since 19'{2 will be
unable to go on, as they are
not good at English.

I therefore
OUR VETERAN suggest that

READERS the Bantu
World shohld

be continued in the same old
manner as it is now. I think
both dates should appear on
the paper, i.e. Wednesday and
Saturday.

If this is not suitable, then
we must concentrate OD the
news and forget that the date
appearing em the paper is only
applicable to Saturdays.-M
E. D. Nkablnde, Springs.

I do agree with Mr. Joe
Dlamini's point of view that
OJr national newspaper should
be wholly in English.

Take the
FOR FOREIGN case of the

Rhodesias,
Nyasalarid,

the Gold Coast. Nigeria. the
Cameroons and any foreign
country where our newspaper
can reach. They would not
understand what we were
talking if we spoke Zulu or
Sesotho .

LANDS

Three separate copies should
be provided in Zulu, Sesotho
and English. not thre.e in one
as it is now. If a separate news-
paper wholly in Zulu and so
forth is not possible. we want
a completely English medium
Bantu World for our brothers
in foreign lands and for our
free-dom.-Daniel S. Huma.
Pretoria. 1 received the Bantu World

and the popular Mayibuye
supplement and wall very
pleased to get such an exert-
ing Christmas present from
my mum I'll also in future
send such a present to my
friend to get a studio portrait
of Africa's first sinjlinlZ film
star. Dolly Rathebe whom. we
are so proud of. and I hope to
go and visit the om -e where
cur national paper is produced
With best rezards and a happy
year to all.-Evelyn Matlapeng
Barberton.

I am a regular reader of the
Bantu World and have been
enjoying "Mayibuye" exceed
mgly-especially the short
stories. But lately 1 do oat find
'i smzle one. Please print short
stortes ae:ain.-Gladmu Mado·
.a Blouw.

(We like to do so. We are on
the lookout tor good stories.
Will those WIth th4!rI' please
send them along.-EDIT OR.)

y
• MESSINA.-The new Me- and music. The society which
thodist Church building was runs these functions has attrac-
opened in the location by the ted several residents who wish
Rev. J. B. Webb, chairman of to [om.
the Transvaal and Swaziland Mrs B. Nkehli is organising
District of the Methodist a local Zcnzcle club for women
Church of South Africa.-R. M. of thi!i township.
P. Hlabioa. The new school is moving
• ELIZABETHVILLE.- The forward by leaps and bounds.
residents' committee of the -"Nil Desperandum"
Elizabethville township in-. KRUGERSDORP.- Mr
vited the Rev. O. Mooki, se- Mbamba of Luipaardsvlei has
cretary of· the Orlando opened a restaurant at the
Advisory Board, to a meeting Hostel. All wish him success.
here. Mr. Mooki told the The Bantu World and read-
meeting that his board had ing matter such as free bible
already received the list of tracts etc. is obtainable from
immediate requirements for Mr. S. Daniel, 450 Juqula
the township. and had passed Drive. Luipaardsvlei Location.
it on to the Citv Council. S. Daniel.

-Walter Tshabalala .• BARBERTON.- The newly
• PRETORIA.-The Pretoria elected members of the Advi-
Advisory Board has rejected sory Board are Messrs M. Ngo·
the City Council's house-buy- mane, S. Nkosi, J. Mavuso, N.
ing plan at Atteridgeville, on Gwagwa, E. Mayo and J. Nkosl
the ground that the price of Mr W. Masia, principal of the
each house is too high. Barberton Combmed School,

faces a .difficult year because
•. BOTHAVILLE.-We record 1)f staff shortage. Many chilo
Wit? deep regret the dren had to be turned away
accidental death of Mr. There are now 17 teachers in
Michael. J. S. Nkone, forme~ly the school. Two are new
of Sophiabown. He was bU~led grants.
at his home town. Bothaville, The new arrivals are Messrs

, -G. E. T. Mokhothu. 1. Sibanyoni. Dladla, Mathebu-
.LICHTENBURG The fol- la and Bapela. trained at Vlak-
t~nburg. Reserves ar- noted fontein. Middleburg, Wilber.
for th~lr progressivs methad~ force and Kilnerton respective.
of agriculture: Messrs. Mola ly. We wish them a long and
mu and sons. E. Kgornongwe. fruitful stay here.
J. Phatedi. Ramothibe and -"Mapontiyela"
sons .. Marago, Mompati, S .• VEREENIGING.-The Me-
Tsats~. M. B. Mutloane. H. thodist quarterly meeting of
Kgosleman!(. M. D. Motsue: the Vereeniging Circuit was
nyane, Dikobs and Musi. held at Top Location on Satur-
Practically all of them use day. January 23. The
trac~ors for ploughing and \'Superintendent. the Rev. E. E.
lorn~s for transport. . Mahabane, was in the chair.
· Ral.nfall has been irreqular The erection of a manse and
in this reserve for the last ten two new church buildings was
years, b~t better rams have discussed.
fallen this season and all look The following were elected
forward to a better harvest.. to form the Local Preachers'
-L. J. B. Cebisa I-BOard of Examiners: The
• NATALSPRUIT.- Within a Revs. E. E. Mahabane. W.
week of each other two social Gape.A. Linhoko and 1. Paledi,
gatherings were held at Mr Messrs S. J. Mokhesi, M. M.
Mputeng's place and at Mrs Noge. J. Mbuli. J Mosebi and
Beatrice Nketle's, Z. Zondo, and Dr. J. M.
Mr and Mrs Nyovane were Nhlapo.

present at these functions: at The next quarterly meeting
which there were refreshments will be held at Meyerton.

TOWARDS UNITYNATIONAL
by R. V. Se lope Thema

In 1914 the British Gov~rnmcnt refused to intervene in
South African affairs after an AN.C. deputation had com.
plained of the passing of the Natives' Land Act.

This refusal marked a turning point in the rela.tions be.
tween black and white in South Africa.

It laid the foundation of John L. Dube was right. In
suspicion, distrust and mis his vigorous attacks. Saul
understanding, of friction and Msane did not hide the fact
racialism. for it proved, as tar that he, and he alone was cap.
as Af'ricans were concerned." able of conducting the affairs
the truth of an African adage lof Congress prpperly. It be.
that 'white men ..never aive carne evident, therefore, that, it
each other away. or that 01, was not the squandering of
the Enghsh one namely that money with which Msari.e was I
'blood is thl.<:ker than water." concernend but the leadership
And this tragic discovery by at of Congress. In his claim for
least the educated Afncans leadership he had the backing
created a sense of frustration of P. ka I Seme who had. by
which eventually" gave birth to this time developed a dislrke
bitterness and racial hatred. for Dube. because Dube had

But members of the deputa- replaced. him as chairman of
tion did not only come back the Nativs Farmers' Associa-
disappointed and disillusioned tion.
men. but men determined to
carryon the fight for freedom
now that they knew where
Africans stood with regard to
their allegiance to the British
Crown.

In the past their loyalty to
the British Flag, because of the
principles of justice and {air'
play for which it stood. pre-
vented their minds from under-
standing that since 1910 South
Africa was no longer a Briush
possession but an independent
dominion whose actions could
not be questioned or corrected
by Downing Street or by the
British Parliament.
Now that the position was

made clear to them in a
manner which shocked their
minds and shook their faith in
British honesty and sincerity.
they began to realise that the
salvation of the African people
in South Africa was in their
own hands.
Although. as I have already

pointed out. their mission to
Britain was fruitless, neverthe
less it brought out to light the
truth that was hidden by the
plausible declarations of policy
by British statesmen. This
n uth was that in Sout+ Africa,
British ideas of justice and
fairplay had been swallowed
by the principles of the Grand
Wet. and that there was hard-
Iy any difference between the
attitudes of the average Boer
and the average Briton
towards Africans. Both be-
lieved in White domination
and in the exploitation of
African labour for their own
comfort and happiness.
There was one disturbing

thing which at least two memo
bers of the deputation brought
from Britain. It was a quarrel
between Saul Msane and John
L. Dube. How the quarrel
started I cannot tell, and I am
only mentioning it because it
almost disorganised the work
of the African National Can.
gress.
Saul Msane acccused John L.

Dube of squandering the
people's money, and attacked
him vigorously in the "Abantu-
Batho".
John L. Dube denied these

allegations in the "Ilanga lase
Natal" and declared' that Saul
Msane made this accusation
because he wanted the posrtion
which he (John L. Dube) held
in Congress - that of Presi
dent-General - a position to
which he was re-elected in
1915 when I was elected Gene·
ral Secretary.

J

(Continued on oaae 2)
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LESIBA LE RONTO LEO

ESALE U LE EMETSE!

Lesiba Ie ronto la matla a maholo
ho fetisisa lefats'eng ka theko e

tlase-tlase ea

2,6
Ie leng

HOHLE

Metlatso e fumaneha ka mebala
ea enke e bolou ie e khubelu I(a

theko ea 113 Ie leng.
Masiba kaofeela a tIIselitsoe ho
nehela ts'ebetso e telele e ts'ena-

halang .•

~eka Wondatip Ea

Gauda Se Amoheleng

Letho Sebakeng

E fumaneha mabenkeleng oohle Ie bo-ra-Ilbukeng hohle Afrika e
Boroa.

Bakenz sa tsa khoebo feela.
A. OPPENHEIMER (AFRICA) PTY. LTD.,

42, Troye Street, Corner of Market Street, JOHANNESBURG.
P.O. Sox 5537, JOHANNESBURG.

I MONTHLY
Buys this strongly

constructed Bed 3'6"
wide complete with
spring and mattress.

FREE 44-PAGE
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE
NO. 55 JUST

ISSUED.
Write for your copy
today and please
mention your exact

cequirementt.

P.O. BOX 650 UltlTfD_KIll
FURltlSHlftG(0

(PTY) LTD.
CAPETOWN

,KURRA CHASES
THE PAIN AWAY!

When you feel sick, put some water in a
glass or cup, and drop in a KURRA
Powder. Drink it. and feel it making you
well. KURRA chases the pain away!

"I WAS UNHAPPY"

"When I wenf fo bed,
I couldn't sleep. In
the morning I felf
tired and unhappy.
Now I lake a KUR~A
Powder before I go
fa bed. I wake up
happy and cheerful."

"KURRA MADE ME WELL"

"I WAS UNHEALTHY"

"My head felf bad. I
couldn'f work. I was
afraid I would lose
my job. A KURRA
Powder made me fif
and heaj,thy. Now
fhey are going fo give
me more mOltey:'

"KURRA MADE ME WELL"

fll.
.. 1111

"I WAS UNP'OPULAR"

"l had a bod pain in
my back. I couldn'f
run. I couldn't dance.
No one would go ouf
with me. KURRA
stopped the pain.
Now I have a lot of
friends.

"KURRA
MADE ME WELL"

Extra Strang KURRA Powders give you three
medicines at once. Th. first medicine take.
the pain away quickly. The second medicine
keeps the pain away. The third medicine
makes you feel happy. Thi. is called "Trip'"
action." No other powder or tablet has the
famous KURRA "Triple·actlon." MClJkesure
you get KURRA Powders. Read on the box
how to use them. KURRA Powders are .af.
for men. women and chlldrea.



PHIRITONA KE ME SARELO LE LlLLO
FEELA MEHLENG ENA
MOTSE OA PHIRITONA E SE ELE HABO MASOABI;

MESARELO LE LILLO HA LI FELE. MOTSE OA THABO,
OA KHOTSO LE NYAKALLO 0 FETOHILE MOT&E OA
BOFIFI LE BOLIBA BA MAHLOMOLA. MAOBA BAAHI BA
NE BA LELLA MOFUMAHALI GLADYS MATSHEGO;
KAJENO BA LLELA MOFUMAHALI A. MAHLEHENYANE,
o TIMETSE MANDAHA HLAKOLA 1, 1954 A FIHLA HO
TSOA LEJOLEPUTSOA, MOO A NENG A CHAKETSE TENG.
LEHA A NE A NTSE A KOTLOPEHA, 0 NE A SA ROBALA
LIPHATENG; 0 LUTSE NAKO EA HORA LE MONNA OA
HAE A NTOO OROHELA MOTSENG OA BA.KHANYA.
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68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Public Library)
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FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

Asia [oalo molekane oa hae
Abram Mahlehenyane le bara
Tseko, Disamole, Motsoahole Ie
kharejana Haelebale lepalapa-
leng, mananeng oa sebele. 0
patiloe ke Moruti oa Kereke ea
hae ea Ma-Methodist, Daniel
Motshumi.
Linonyana tsa mofuta 0 le

mong, Ii fofa 'moho, Ii eta 'mo-
ho, li faHa 'moho, baahi ba
motse oona ba etsa joalo ka Ii-

INDlfJEST/fJlI
Fhdt

A canister of De Witt's Antacid Powder, kept handy in the
home, is the ever-ready answer to commonplace <ligestive
disorders caused by too much acid in the stomach. Just a
teaspoonful of this reliable family medicine taken in a
glass of water is an effective dose.

De Witt's carefully balanced formula (printed on every
canister) uses ingredients which rapidly neutralise acid excess and
promptly disperse digestive pain and discomfort. Moreover,
prolonged relief is ensured by the protective coating which De
Witt's Antacid Powder spreads over the delicate stomach lining.

Ask your chemist for De Witt's Antacid Powder-the
remedy relied on in countless thousands 0/ homes. Price
2
'
8 a canister, double size 51••

Away from home - carry a few
De WITT'S ANTACID TABLETS
No water needed. Pleasant flavour. Easy tear-
off strips. From chemists, price 116 a box.

MOTHER!

KEEP

YOUR

BABY

HEALTHY

Do lNtIat doctors and
nurses, all over tfIe world
tell mothers to do - give
your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the 'bowels, Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS

!,Add Phillips Milk of MagneSia to cow's
mllJ( to make It more digestible and to pre'
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
baby's gums with it when baby Is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin

to soothe It and cool i&

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA in the blue bolll~
and look for the signature
CHAS. H. PHILLIPS on the

label

PHILLIPS
MILK OF MAG NEStA

LIQUID OR TABLETS

. 1"'-',:, ~---~'I
x :';'. ,;.:. "";"';1

iI Ka II 7 Hlakola, 1954 team ea
; Hume Steel Champion F.C. ea

be e bapala Ie J. Sweepers Tur
ton Hall Ground.
Li-club tsena li ne 11 bapala

"re-play". Ea be e bophetse J
Sweepers ba bile ba ithoka
bahlankana.
"Ho sa tsebe ke letetetso'

Puo e re re ea e hlola cham-
pionenyana eno. Semaka ke
hobane ke lemo sa boraro se-
na e sa hlole H.S. Champions
Ba e tella ka mahlo feela e-
mpa ha ba 0 bese, ea 0 tima
H.S. Champions F.C. Molaoli
oa Central Mr. J. Moeti mo-
ngoli e moholo, papali ena a
ile a e nts'a hoseng ka 8.30 am.
Ho sa Ie mapholi, la chaba ea

The Bantu World, Johannesburg

Selala Mora' Seeiso
holi le eena ka ho panya ha
leihlo a ikopanya Ie ba bole-
tsoeng ka holimo ho nka leeto
la qetello.
o tlohile hae Mangaung a

ntse a phela a phallela bohloko
ba Moruti N. D. Matsie ho ea
thusa ho oka, a ikela a sa ka
a ba a robala liphateng.

Lefu la Mofumahali Gladys
Matsho Ie ile la re tlisetsa baeti
ba bangata; re tla qolla baruti
feeeia Ie Mafumahali a se ma-
kae: Baokameli Mokau oa Ma-
ngaung, Phasumane oa Beth-
lehem, Senkhe oa Upington
sechabeng sa Bakhothu kapa
Makulukama: Duma Ie Tsho-
ngwe ba Reitz, 'moho Ie Ma-
kherna, Makhene oa Kroonstad.
Mafumaha!i Duma, Tsho-

ngwe, Makhema, Reitz, Selepe
Vereeniging, Tilo, Odendaals-
rus, Mogaecho, Ma!iza, Bloem-
fontein; B. Mofolo, Frankfort.
Baruti ba hae mona re ka

bolela J. S. Chalale ea neng a
tsamaisa mosebetsi, A. R. S. •
Poho, Daniel A M. Motshumi,
Tsoanyane le A S. Andrew.

Ho chencheloa ha Moruti
Daniel Motshumi ho re tliseli-
tse lehlohonolo le tlotlo ea ho
eteloa ka baeti ba Mafeking
eleng ba ha Mong. Kukama, ba
ne ba tlile ka ntloana.

Sekolo se seholo sa koano se
butsoe ka palo e kholo ea bana
Ie ba tsoang mathokong ho
kena Mophathe Ie ho tsela
noka e Tsehla ba teng Ie bona.
Pula le eona e thibolohile, e na
se khale-khale, ea batho Ie li-
khomo.

Hara Bachaki re tla qoUa
banna bababeli ba tsebisaha-
lang hantle mona te matho-
kong a motse, ke benghali Ra-
matabela Mohlokoane Ie Lefu
Moka, bob eli ba bona, ke bo
"Kea tseba." Molula-Fika,
tsebo ea bona ea hlaho e ba
neile kelello ea ho etsa maleba-
leba ha ho se ho Ie thata, ba ile
leoatle la Bochabela-Durban.
Baahi ba ba lakaletsa leeto le
letle. -Molula·Fika

nako tse ling, kajeno ba entse
joalo.

Mane Vereeniging, ho faletse
Mofumahali Winfred Montsioa
Selepe, morali oa Litheko ea
tsoaletsoeng polasing ea Mase-
ru mane Thaba Nchu letsatsing
la boraro a khutla koano ho
tsoa felehetsa mofumahali
Gladys Matshego eo ebileng
Mongoli oa Khudu-Tharnaha ea
Mafumahali a AM.E. tlasa
Bookameli Ie Tsamaiso ea hae.
Ie eena 0 tsamaile joaleka Ma-
Mahlehenyane 0 ile a qeta hora
e le ngoe le Moruti P. N. Se le-
pe ea neng a fihla ho tsoa Bula-
wayo.

Bolulo bo phahameng Moruti
Ie Mofumahali Selepe ba bo
fumane ba Ie motseng oona.

Mofumahali Selepe 0 ile a
itella ho sebeletsa batho le
motho, ho kopanya motho Ie
Molimo Ie ho kopanya batho
bohle ba Molimo ka tlasa Fo-
laga ea Jesu. Ka hona phupung
ea hae, matsuele-tsuele a batho
ka Likereke tsa oona tse se
nang palo, ka mekhatlo-khatlo
e fapaneng ka liaparo ba ne ba
!iila feela, bo hole ba tsela, li-
tsenyehelo esita le pula e nang
ka sefako le mahalima ha lia
ka tsa tima lerato le boitelo ba
bona ho mo hlompha la qetello.
o lahliloe ka lelahlo la mo-

tho ka ho fetisisa sechabeng.
Hape mane Parys Mofuma-

hali Motse, ngoana ea hole-
tseng motseng oona, ea neng a
tsejoa ka lebitso la Ma-Sebo-

Bereng seersc morarera oa Morena
e Moholo, Lesotho. ea fetilenR le-
ngolo la J.C. ka tst class mane
Roma College. Lekhotla la Sechaba
Ie se Ie klle la qoqa tsa morero oa
h'l isa Bereng ho ea ho ithuta mose,
moo a kileng a ea teng ho emela
Lesotho mohla Thoeso ea ,Mofu-

mahall.

MONG. SIMON
MOLOABI

Leribe

Ka Bokhuts'oane
Pietersburg
Mookameli Rev. M. R. Mara-

kane oa St. Peter's Apostolic
Church in Zion 0 be a ile
Pietersburg ka mosebetsl 0 mo-
bolo oa likapeso, likamohelo le Reitzburg
selallo, Batho ba phuthehile
bantle. Ho tloha moo. Mooka- Ka Pherekhong 30, 1954 re ne
meli a ea Riverside, Pretoria, re pat a Piet Gadebe OD mane
ho ea ho nyalisa Ernest Mau- Rietzburg, O.F.S., ea neng a
bane Ie Violet Magena ba ke- ssbetsa mane Westvaal Dry
reke ea hae. Mokete e'! eba 0 Cleaning. Potchefstroo-n Miss
moholo haholo. Ho tlil» batho 'l'alitah Gaorekoe Ie batsoali
na phutheho Ie baruti ka bo- ba hae ba lebohuoa ka ho lisa
ngata, se-topo sa mofu. Kolek= ea ba-

Motseng oa Alexandra tho ba Westvaal Dry Cleaning
Township, h b Ike bile £6. ha t> kopana le ea le-a e- a .J opano 'lae ea e b £16 '1
ea Baruti Ie selallo Mosebetsi l ' ~ - a , e 1 eng ea
ca tsoaroa ke M~rutj J. S neoa tate, Jacob Gadebe, e
Mozashoa oa Pretoria -L. A, .1~·ng. ntate a mofu Bohle ba

tnusltsen!:( ba leh"huoa.-
Mothiba. Moses M. Motlokoa, Potchefs-

treom.

Tatlhegel~ E o FAlLETSESa Mona Thaba Nchu re siiloe
ke ntat'a rona ea neng a Ie li-
lemo tse 106, e leng Simon
Moloabi ka la Pherekgong 29,
1954, a patoa ka Hlakola 2,
1954. Monnamoholo 0 siea bara
ba bararo le morali. .
o ile a patoa ke baruti ba

bararo ba kereke ea hae ea
Methodist.

Tona Sechabeng
Morena ChoaneLeso la Ezekiel M. Molate,

DIPOTSO

..

tona ya Morena George Chaane
wa setshaba sa Sea be, ke le Ie paaku, M. Kgokane Ie Morena
makaditseng batho gagolo wa setshaba, G. Chaane.

Moswi 0 ile a tioga mono gae.
a tsewa ke barwadi ba gagwe
go mo isa dingakeng kwa Gau-
teng. Ka la di 21 Pherekgong
ngwaga 0, Modimo a mo arrro-
gela.
o tlisitswe gae ka dilori di

le pedi. A fitlhwa ka Sontaga
24 Pherekgong. Le loshaba 10
10 ntsi la 633. Morena Molate
e ne e Ie seitsegi, e ne e le
senatla makgotleng a mefuta
futa ao a neng e le leloko I"
ona,
o ne e bile e le rnoitshenke-

diwa kgotleng la rnagosi kwa
Thabina go rapella ditiro teng
Go latlhegetswe kgotla la kgosi
G. Chaane, lekgotla la sekolo
lekgotla la kereke ya Church
of England.
Moswi :J sia motlhologadi If'

barwa ba babedi Ie barwadiya
ba bararo.
Go no go le diphuthego ts-

ntsi mmogo le bana ba sekolr
ba ba ileng ba bina sefela.

Go no go Ie dibui tse di kge-
thilweng: bo Morena O. Le-

Morena Chaane a sitwa go
bua, a mpa a ntsha sefela,
"Jeso 0 re tlhabolotse."

MOBISHOPO· JORDAN o AMERICA
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Papali Ea Sekhahla
Germiston

) tla nako e beiloeng, Joale
nonna-ka-mong a thunya mo-
fufutso nkong, Ba rabaraba ba
pota lebala hoa emeloa mole-
tS1 oa phala ho fihla Ea Je tima
terata champion, ka bashema-
ne ba eona.
Papali ea qeteUa score e Ie

1-1. Che! math aka a bapala ha-
ntle ruri ka mahlakore a rna-
beli.
Ke eo papaJi ma-H.S.C.F.C.

Ie itokisetse ho hlola J. Sweep-
ers e seng ho bapala draw. -
Wilfred R, Naema.

BOHALl
Kestell Lapeng l'abo morcctsana no

ents'oe 'moka,
Bongata tseleng bo sheba khare-

tsa, boa qamaka,
Bo qamaka khomo tse tsoang

h'abo mohlankana-
Ke tsatsi la bohaIi, 'me ra-rnoroe-

tsana ke morena!
Khabareng ka 'nga ka habo mo-

hlankana,
Khomo ho hlaha tse kang 11 sent»-

ts'oana;
Pejana mane ho Itlhomile tsa se-

lelekela;
Ka ho fihla ha tsona hali boaa

qalal

Khomo tsa selelekela ka palo Ii
peli-

Ke e tona Ie e ts'ehali.
E tona ke ea ra-rnoroetsana,
Anthe e ts'ehali eona ke ea ma-

moroetsana.
Ha Ii kena 'hae, motsenz,
Basali ba Ii setla ka rnefeng,
Ba Ii busetsa morao, ba ntse ba il

otla!
Ba tlang Ie tsona bona, ba 11 qho-

bela sakerig ka rnatla.

Ha ba Ii hlahletse sakena,
Ba ea moo banna ba habo moroe-

tsana ba lutsenz.
'Me ba ba supisa khom'a ra-mo-

roetsana.
Esita Ie eona ea 'ma-moroetsana.
Ka beli ba tsona lia lebohuoa.
Ho nts'uoa nkho ea ioala, ba e

fuoa.
Ra-moroetsana joale 0 khetha

banna ba Ie babeli
Ba tla mo thusa ho thethesa bo-

hali.

Ke ka masoabi a maholo re
tsebisang ka tsa lefu la moho-
loana mona Afrikasxop, haufi
'e Kestel!. O.F.S., ea bitsoang
Petros Karel Moholi 0 hloka-
hetse ka la ?9/1i54, a patoa ka
la 31/1/54. Mosebetse oa etel-
loa pele ke Moholo Tshabalala
oa Witzieshoek hammoho Ie
Moruti Moloi ea Poelonz hona
Witzieshek. Re lla Ie bana ba
Sebati kaofela, le metoalle
kaofela.
Sechaba se ne se Ie se ne se

feta 200. Mofu e ne e Ie moho-
1,) oa kereke ea Apostolic Faith
MIssion ka lilemo tse 32.-Z, J.
MOholi.

toa ke moruti oa hae, Rev. K.
D. Molefe oa Apostoll., Faith
Mission, a thusoa ke baruti ba
Lang,

Hlopha sane sa likhomo se neni
se saletse,

Le sona joale se kena har'a motse.
Har'a ba thabi lenz. re bona malo-

m'a moroetsana,o thabetse ho hapa tsa bach mal
- Ephraim A. S. Leshara.

Bishop F. D. Jordan, oa A,M,E., e ka 0 khutletse Amerika ka
sototane, hore a tIe a khutlele Rhodesia ka khoeli ea Mots'ea.
nong, ho tra tta lula moo ho fihlela qetello ea nako ea hae mo.
na Africa.

Moea oa 'muso oa hore kereke e khethe Bishop oa sechaba
sa mona South Africa 0 sitiloe ho napa mohopolo oa batsamaisi
na kereke.

Ba re kereke I\e ea lefatse kaofela. ha ea tsoanela ho laeloa
hore e khethe mang ho e tsamaisa hobane mosebetsi 00 ke
oa seboka se seholo se kopanang hang ka lemo tse 'ne.

Moruti J. R. Coan. ea kileng a ba mona South Africa lemo
tse robong, ke motuta-setuto oa lekhotla Ie theiloeng ke Bishop
S. L, Greene, IIloho ea Kereke eohle ea A.M.E. America Ie
koano. hore Ie lokisetse makholo a mararo a batho ba batso ba
America ho chakela Liberia, West Africa.

Metsoalle ea hae e mona Meerlust
Gaudeng e thabetse ho bona
Nbtp S M. Macherm, 'moleli
oa kereke ea P E M s mane
l: eribe, Lesotho 0 lip a fuoa
sebaka sa ho ruta kerekenz e
tsamaisong ea 'Mnlelj J Mo·
shesh mane Moroka Le
Orlando 0 ile a fuma-i- sebaka
sa ho khothatsa ohutheho

Standerton
Mona Staderton, re sa tsoa

pata Ntate Komkyk, morena
oa Makholokoe, ea tsarnaileng
a Ie liIemo tse 110 0 ile a pa-

Rena ba mo ga Phaahla re
thaba gc tsebisa babadi Ie mo-
tswaHe gore ka Mok.belo ka
di 6 February 1954, Morena
Joel Leshol Makobe 0 be a
nvala Ie Moradi Sei{~utjane Ie
ena oa Phaahla. Fela re nva-
mile ge Kgosana Edward Se-
hla bane a sa tla. 0 tsena sekole
kwl' Kiln"rton. Morena Make-
b~ ke monz-wa lebentlele Ie
bitswavo Meerlust Trading
Str.re, Mohurn'll!adi =ne ke mo,
"'-liedi wa Kzosi M~rtl~.tlf> R
M. Phaahl'a.-S M. M9forie.
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~ PRINTING REQUIREMENTS ~
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~ BETTER WORK AT CHEAPER PRICES ~
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This is The Modern Enamel Coal Stove
. thot GIVES YOU BIG FUEL SAVINGS!

6 You'll be glad you bought an Ellis de Luxe
Sto'<le---the Ellis de Luxe gives you easier
cooking, quicker cooking, better cooking. It
is extra-easy to clean. It burns coal, wood
or anthracite ... gives you big fuel savings!
And the Ellis de Luxe is an extremely
attractive stove, too, with its beautiful white
or cream enamel. Choose YOllrJ to-dayl

Ke botsa baitsi ba ba itsenz
melao ya sekgowa: ake gore ke
molao gore ere, 0 Ie mo mo·
tseng wa ga eno, wa batho ba-
ntsho, e re 0 re 0 dira bentlele
molao a go ganele ka Licence
ore, 0 tshwanetse wa nna 5
miles Ie bentlele yo mongoe,
me bentlele yo a se mo m<J.-
tsing ale kwa dipolasing?

Ke goreng moditoropong
mabentlele a Ie mantsintsi, Ie
gone a tshwaraganye hela?

Molao 0 0 reng Ma-Afrika, a
dire mo Ma-Afrikeng, Makgo-
wa mo makgoweng, 0 no 0
raya jang? Ke kopa thuso go
Ma-Afrika a a itseng molao wa
kajeno. - A. R Motsewakgosi

£75-0-0
.10 Deposit

and
Oas" or £3.5.0 Monthly

1

LLI
In beautiful cream or white enaf1u/ De L-u.:x:e

LUBNERS FURNISHERS
35 Central Avenue

Mayfair
Phone 35-1207

2nd Avenue
.Wynberl

89/91 Main Road
Fordsburg

Pflone 33·5480 •

MARSHALL FURNiSHERS
OFNOW HAVE STOCKS

SEWING MACHINES
TYPES, INCLUDING,
FOR AS LITTLE AS

£10

OF- ALL
SINGER

Sewing MaChines repaired promptly. Also New
Seconli-hand Furniture at Bargain Prices at

and

321a. Marshall
Johannesburg.

Street. JePDe,
Phone 2'1·2857

npw
•agaIn

There's nothing like Bra880 to give your brass and
copper articles that bright, Bunny shine. Just a little
Dras80 makes th~Ul like new again . • • Try it your_
self and see.

BRASSO
for a beautiful slline
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The qual ity blade
at the popular price

they are sharp
they stay sharp

and they last longer
6d. FOR" BLADES

7T4H

I ENO'S
"FRUIT SALT"

Ingenzo'

ngiphile kohle ... Nowe ufanele uylzame.
Akukho lutho olufana ne Eno's
.. Fru It Salt" elenza Igazl lakho
libenamandla Ie lihlambeke futhi
lenze nesisu sakho slngabl nodoti.
Iphoille futhl Inika amandla!
Thenga ibhodlela lokho namuhla.

. Falca imbijana ye £00" .. Fruit
, Salt" engilazini yamanzi
; ubusuphuza amanzl lawana
Iasephuphuma igwebu elipholi-
I 'vo. Abomuzi wakho bonke

bu/a ukuphuza I(lman%i..IapmIr.ayo.

ENO'S
"FRUIT SALT"

Phuza I £no's II Fruit Salt"
Zonk' Insuku.

RvIIn'PACkIl'TA
MIDIClN& CHaT

IN J'nD.('
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'NSTItUCTION.
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O.... UIK.·

AANWYSIHGE

If headache drives you to distraction,
Try K,P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obtainable from all Chemists and Stores.
Prices 1/6, 2/6 and 4/6

Write for free sample 'and brochure
to

K. P. P.
STANDERTON.

Ngu Bheshu ers (abalimi) bakhe imishini bekhona abantwana abafunde-
Kwaba yiphuta elikhulu yokuphehla ibhotale (butter) la lezi zikhundla.

ukuba uKhongolose lona ava- ezindaweni ngezindawo, bakhe
me ukwenganyelwa abantu izindawo zokucamuselisa izi-
abangalaziyo ibizinisi, kanti nkuku ezindaweni ngezindawo,
awo Mr. Selope V. Thema, lezizimali zigcqwe zize e Bange
nawo Dr. P. Ka 1. Seme nawo nase ku phaseni iphepha-
Mafukuzela babe nomqondo ndaba "Labantsundu" Ama-
omkhulu wokwakha u Khongo- ndla., lawo! Ilsange labantsu-
lose ngobubizinisi ngangckuba ndu ngezelawa, phinde.
baze baqamba iphepha okwa- UKhongelose abe nendlunku-
kuthiwa ngelika Khongolose lu equkethq, lamadoda abhaso-
elalibizwa ngokuthi u=Bantu- bhele isizw~lezizinto ukuba a-
Batho", lapho amadeda aye 'madoda angabaleki nezimali
phefumula khona urnoya wo- nokubona ukuthi abalimi ba-
buzwe, . lafa lelo phepha ali- qhuba njani? nokubona ukuthi
bange lisavuka, 10 Khongolcse iphepha-ndaba liqhuba njani?
::",anamhl~, useph~fumula kw.o Nokubona ukuthi iBange li-
~~vance ~gam? Uma. kUY1- qhuba njani? Kuphcle ukudle-
qiruso ukuthi abalandeli baka lana izimali loku ngabaholi
Khongolose bangu 10,000, ba- besizwe! kuyekwe i "Nhlutu-
nge Iivuse yini lelo phepha? nhlutu" yekani, i Defience!
liphathwe ngabantu bedwa?

. . Kwakhiwe ngu Khcngolose
UKhongolose makarriise 1- isibhedlela noma izibhedhlela

ntelo ka £1 (one pound) kubo kuma Reserves, nakwezinye
bonke abantu abangu 10,000 i ind njalo-njalo ngoba se-
abalandeli bakhe, lowe nalowo z awo ,
abeke u£l ngenyanga kuze -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
kuphele izinyanga ezingu 5,
lapho uKhongolose uyoba
no£50,000 wokumisa iphepha-
ndaba lakhe leSizwe!
Aqhube futhi izinyanga ezi-

yisihlanu enze omunye u-
50.000 wekuqala iBhange
"Bank" lesizwe elonganyelwe
abantu bodwa!
Nxa iphepha-ndaba lesizwe

selikhona, ne Bange lesizwe
selikhona uyasuka lapho uthe-
nga iNkampane yeU.T.C. Bus
Service lapha e Johannesburg
iphathwe abantsundu kuphela.
Ngalamandla uKhongolose
angathenga enke ama basi a-
ngena kumalokishi abantu [i-
kelele! IBange libizwe ngoku-
thi "Bantu National Bank of
South Africa".

(a) Iningi imali engaphuma
ku bantu isebenze lezi zinto
uma abaholi bakaKhengolose
bethenjiwe abantu ukugcina le-
zimali.

(b) U:Khongolose makayeke
i "Nhluthunhluthu'' ka De-
fiance", akhe ubuzwe nabantu
ngezimali. (Ukukhuluma ngo-
mlomo akusizi).

UKhongolcse mafundise aba-
ntu ukuba babe ngama farm-

The Bantu World, Johannesburg

E.Z.4-S1

IBHOLA

UKhongolose naBantu
Lamalungu angu 10,000 ka

Khongelose, makulungise i-
ndawe enkulu eyi Head Quart-
ers ka Khongolose lapho zonke
izindaba zesizwe ziqondiswa
khona, nalapho zilungiswa
khena nalapho isizwe sithola
iziyalo khona; kuthi yonke imi-
phefumlo yabaholi iphume
khona - u Native Affairs 10-
na uKhongclose amedeleleyo
angase amsize kuzo zonke lezi
zinto, ngoba lezi zinto engizi-
balayo yizona leHulumeni azi-
qondile ngabantu namhla.

UKhongolose mafundise aba-
ntu izindaba zemali noku se-
tyenziswa kwazo, ukulima ku-
ngabe kusasala ngemuva qha
yekani ukufaka abantu ema-
jele nge "Nhlulunhlutu" yeka-
ni iDefiance! Sebenzani!
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NGESIBHUNU
NOTSOTSI Mother and baby doing well

Ngicela ukubuza nanku u-
mkhuba esengiwucabange imi-
nyaka eminingi. Sinezilimi
zonke emhlabeni zezinhlobo zo-
nke zabamhlcphe nabamnya-
ma. Lapha sinesiNgisi kodwa
ngithola isimanga zonke izi-
limi azinabubi.

OTsotsi ukuze bakhuthuze
umuntu, bazoqala bakhulume
isiBhunu, hhai olunye ulimi.
Kwenziwa yini loko na, ukube
ababhubhisi bakhulume loluli-
mi na? Wenke onako angangi-
siza ngencazelo kulom buzo.
Ngethuswa nawukuba naye

u Hulumeni uzimisele ukuba
lufundwe lolulimi ibe seziphe-
lile ngalo izingane zethu.
Manje sokukhona "igenge e-

gunda amakhanda ziphele nya
izinwele, ikhanda libizwe
ngokuthi - Thisikobhe. Nayo
ikhuluma lelolimi. Nithini nga-
lululimi, bafundi na? - F, J.
Mdhluli.

This mother was wise. She kept a bottle of 'Dertol' in

the house. When ir was trme for baby to be born. the nurse used the 'Dertol'

to keep dangerous germs away. Germs might make the mother and the baby

!II. 'Derrol' is strong and kills germs quickly, without hurting you. Do as

doctors do-use 'Derrol' to prevent infection. and also whenever you have

a cut or a sore. Look for the 'Decrol' bottle With the sword on the label.AKUNA MMANGO ONGANATHUNA
(Ngu Makhandakha·nda) Mishini, elithi "Akuna Mma-

Lesi sihloko salenkulumo sisithatha eculwini lase Zulu zi ummango ayofela kuwe,
ngo Onganathuna . Kube kuyi mpela ukuthi umuntu angewa fela khona abokubo bengazi
ngokucabanga ukuthi usaphil a Uyosixolela umlobi waleliculo ngckuntshontsha amazwi alo
ayisifundiso kithi nesizukulwane esizayo.

Siyathemba isizwe besizila- Iwele izimfanelo zabo emaca- Ngobuningi balabo abalwela
ndela kahle izingxexo zabaholi leni, kodwa ibe'hluzekile njalo inkululekn: babulawa m ihla-
bethu kumhlangano wama
Advsory Board, obulslangene ingqondo yabezizwe ukuthi - yonke. Akuphele leku kokuba
eGoli kuzinsuku ezidlulileyo. iKhafula leli. soloko savezela abezizwe arna-
Sithanda ukuphawula amazwi Ilanga lika Senzangakhona zinyo kanti basishonisa phansi
amakhulu avezwe nguMahla- liyakhanya phezu kwethu zo- esidakeni ngokumarnatheka
thi-Amnyarna, lawo awakhu- k
lume waze wazizwela kahle nke izinsuku, kodwa lingaco- fjal~ noma sithukwa ne ubu-
'uGood Bey' nowezizwe ukuthi shwa izinkuku uma kungathi I awO. th d
akhulunywa ngumuntu owa- . . we u umqon 0 usikho-
funga ukufela isizwe sakubo umuntu enesikhalc kowezizwe, mbisa ukuthi oTsots.i laba esi-
size sithole inkululeko, Siya- icala limvume. Sinhlakanhla- bazonde kangaka, yibo abayc-
wabonga thina balenkulumo kanje ngokuzenza kwethu ngo- buyisa le.li~we. Yibo abayokhu-
ngoba wawa khuluma phambi kuthanda ukuhleba abakithi lumela isizwe ngamazwi eSl-
kwamadcda ahiangene. Ange- kubezizwe. Kuse kude ukuba washllo,.bangaphambuklendle-
xwaye lutho noma ukuhoxisa abaholi besizwe babe naleyo len! ye,slzwe. Ithina esifanele
akuqondileyo okukwesizwe. ngqondo eyisiminya yokumela sibafundise ubuntu. ubudoda
Akungabazeki ukuthi abarn- iqiniso kuze kube sekufeni. nezindlela zezlmfanel? ze~lZwe.
nyama nabamhlophe basayixo- Isitha esikhulu ukuba 'iSayi- Bona banabo ubuhcli ~slzobu-
xa inkulumo yakhe nanamhla. kholiji yobuhloli ingakangeni veza kulezl. zinhla uma isikhala
Lawa ngarnazwi cbudoda nge- ngernpela kubo. Kuyingozi e- soMhleh, sivuma,
similo nangobuntu bawo, aphu- mbi ebulala isizwe ukuba aba- Okwamanje, siyambonga u-
me emlonyeni wakhe ethwele holi bahlebane kwabezizwe - Mahlathi-Amnyama ogawula
izikhalo zesizwe. kodwa bona bangahlebi abaku- imithi emincane, emikhulu
Engamazwi angagombiyo, ko- ngasohlangothini lwabezizwe, iziwele ph ansi 'bhunsu' enga-
dwa aqonde phambili nalaphe babe abanye bangasesizweni. yithintanga.
isizwe sifuna ukuba sihloni-
shwe ngakhona elatini lenqu- ,
bekela-phambili. Yebo; baningi
abaholi abanamazwi anjalo
kubantu bakubo, kodwa uma
sebafika phakathi kwabezizwe
bawagodle amazwi afana na
lawa, ngoba bencenga ubu-
Good Boy osebuleie isizwe.
Ngako sithi umlobi waleli-

culo wayeqinisile uma ethi
"Akukho uMmango Ongana-
thuna" Uwahlanyele uMahla-
thi amazwi avunywa isizwe
ukuthi: Elethu Ndabezitha.
Baningi abaholi abazilibazisa
ngokuthi bayekhululwa ngabe-
zizwe. Lowo mcabango uyaba-
lahlekisa kakhulu. Noma ba-
khona abezizwe abasizwelayo,
bangeze neze bakhulise noku-
khulula thina, bona bashene
phansi kwezinyawo zethu uku-
ba sibabuse.

Kudala sisebenza nokuphila
nezinhlobo eziningi zabezizwe
- abaholi, izikhulu nawo Na- .
thin~ Ka~zange neze simb~ boe~zweni. ------------------------------~--------------------~------------~----------~
ne noma emunye olahla owaku-
bo ngokufela umuntu omnya-
ma ezindabeni ze "Dernokrasi".
Ngaphandle kwalabo abahole-
Iwayo ngabantu ukuba baba-

SIKHONZ[LE ISILO
KUBANTU BASO

INgonyama ka Zulu, iN kosi Nyangayezizws ka Sc lornon
ka Dinizulu ikhonzile kubantu bayo bonke abalapha eGoli
r.gokunjalo abase Ntilasifani jikelele.

Lombiko ufike noMnz. Austin Xaba obonane neThole le-
Sizwe Eshowe ngesonto eledlule. UXaba lona kade tr.unywe
yinhiangano esanda kuqalwa okutb iwa yi African National
Soil Conservation Association ehlose ukweluleka isizwe ngezi-
ndlela ezokuqaphela umhlaba.

Phela lomhlangano ubungowama.Khosi naba Numzane
epulazini lapho kuqhutshwa khona czolirno ngendlela yesimanjs
kwaVuma ePulazini ngale kwaseShowe.

INgonyama ibukeke iphilile. Siyibonile nernoto entsha
t yithengelwe i=tzwe uhuntshu impela. Ubelapho no Chief
Gatsha Buthelezi.

DEPARTMENT OF
NATIVE AFFAIRS.

NATIVES (ABOLITION OF
PASSES AND CO-ORDINATION
OF DOCUMENTS) ACT. 1952

(ACT No. 67 of 1952),
ISSUE OF REFERENCE BOOKS.
Notice is hereby given. in terms

of section two of the Natives
(Abolition of Passes and Co-
ordination of Documents) Act.
1952 (Act No. 67 of 1952). that
every male Native. not in posses-
sion of a reference book. who has
attained the age of sixteen years
and IS resident· or employed in any
of the areas mentioned in the
accompanying Schedule. is re-
quired to appear on the date and
at the t irne and place indicat=d in
the Schedule, in order that " re-
ference book may be issued to
him.

SCHEDULE
Area: Magisterial District of

Johannesburg. Place Office of the
Pass Officer. Native Affairs De-
partment. Johannesburg: Time
8.30 a.m.; Date: 22nd February.
1954.
Area: Magisterial District of

Middelbur g. Transvaal: Place:
Office of the Native Commissioner
Middelburg; Time: 8.30 a.rn.: Date:
15th February. 1954.
Area: Magisterial District of

Bethal; Place: Office of the Native
Commissioner. Bethal; Time: 8.30
a.m.: Date: 15th February. 1954.

Area: Magisterial District of
Heidelberg, Transvaal: Place:
(1) Office of the Native. Corn-
missioner. Heidelberg: Time: 8.30
a m.: Date: 15th & 16th February.
1954.
(2) Office of the Additional Native
Commissioner. Balfour: Time: 8.30
a.m.: Date: 18th February. 1954.
Area: Magisterial District of

Vereentginz: Place: Office of the
Native Commissioner. Vereeni-
ging; Time: 8.30 a.m.; Date: 20th to
27th February. 1954.

Area: Magisterial District of
Roodepoort: Place: Office of 'he
Pass Officer. Native' Affairs De·
partment. Roodepoort: Time: 8.30
a.m.: Date: 1st & 2nd March. 1954.

Area: Magisterial District of
Krugersdorp; Place: Office of the
Native Commissioner. Kruger:;-
dorp: Time: 8.30 a.m.; Date: 3rd. &
4tl'> March. 1954.
Area: Magisterial District at

Randfontein; Place: Office of the
Pass Officer, Native Affairs De-
partment. Robinson: Time: a .~,)
a.m.; Date: 5th & 6th March. 1954

Area: Magisterial District of
Oberholzer; Place: Office of the
Magistrate, Oberholzer: Time: 8"~J
a.m.; Date: 8th to 10th March.
1954.
Area: Magisterial District of

Brakpan; Place: Office of tl.e
Additional Native Commissioner.
Brakpan; Time: 8.30 a.m.; !late:
12th to 15th March, 1954.
Area: Magisterial District of

Delmas: Place: Office of the NativE:'
Commissioner. Delmas: Time: 8.30
a.m.: Date: 17th March. 1954.

Area: Magisterial District of
Witbank: Place: Office of the
Native Commissioner. Witbank:
Time: 8.30 a.m.: Date: 19th March.
1954.- H. F. VERWOERD.
Minister of Native Affairs.

(Izoqhutshwa)

Namhla eKenya abantu aba-
mnyama babulalana bodwa
ngakho ukunga donsisani ka-
nye, Bakhona abadonsela

Ziyahamba izikhathi
Ziyahamba izikhathi,
Imizuzu iphenduka amahora,
Amahora aphenduka izinsuku,
Izinsuku ziphenduka amasonto,
Amasonto aphenduka izinya-

nga,
Izinyanga ziphenduka iminya-

ka.
Loko kusho ukuhamba kwezi-

khathi.

Izikhathi zihamba nje,
Zishiya izikhumbuzo kithi,
Kwabanye zibuhlungu,
Kwabanye zimnandi,
Zinjalo izikhathi,
Nokuhamba kwazo,
Nezehlakalo zazo,
Ziyehlukahluka.

Ngishaya ngidwale,
Ngizizwa ngisho ngilele.

Konke loko sekwadlula,
Kwedlula nezikhathi,
Ngasala nginje.
Izisele 'ngangizeqa angisazeqi.
Ibanga engangilihamba 'ngi-

salihambi. '
Sengedelelekile.
Udumo lwami ludlule nezikha-

thi,
Izikhathi zihamba nakokenke

okuhle nokubi.

Izikhathi zidlula namathuba,
Nxa ithuba usenalo,
Lisebenzise ngemfanelo
Uze ungazisoli nxa seledlule,
Uz' ungabodli emswaneni.
Qaphela loku:
Yemuka nje imini,
Yemuka namathuba akho.

- J. J. S. Mkhwanazi.Wo, he! Yeha leziyansuku,
Kudela izintaba zisha zihluma.
Ngiyazikhumbula leziyansuku,
Kudala zedlula,
Kepha zintsha njalo kimi.
Sengathi zedlule izolo,
Kanti qha kudala.

Kunjalo ukudlula kwezikhathi,
Zidlula nobusha bethu,
Zidlula nobuhle bethu,
Zidlula namandla ethu,
Zenza buthakathaka nempilo

yethu.
Zinqanda izinyawo zethu,
Kwizinto eziningi zobusha.

Hayi ngezinsuku ezadlulayo,
ngeze wangitshela ngazo,
Ngizazi kahle,
Kusukela ngise ngumfanyana,
Lisabuswa yindodendala,
Eyayihambi qholosha njenge-

mfene.
Cho ungangitshelani ngalezo-
nsuku?

alwaysMy shoes
look becausenew

NUGGET••• 1 use
every dayl

Ngixoxe ngebola elinga-
ndile.
Ntambama ngo 2.45 p.m.

kwagcina ama Crocodile
F.C. ne Try Again F.C. zi-
phinda i(Semi Fina]) ya-
ngeledlule isonto. Wazi-
qhatha uNompempe kwa-
thi dukuduku yalishaya
phakathi iCrocodile F.C .
Mamo! ama qaqa ahlanya,
zakhala ngo Dlala Marshal
walidonsa, walinika i left
out zakhala ngo Express
Madlakadlaka, emva bathi
(Lafi soka) sithe sizwa
kwakukhala impempe, cha
sathi sizoke sibone emva
kwe half time kanti sekuyi
doop match kunga phela-
nga ne20 minutes. Abafana
bathukuthela kwacishe
kwaliwa zakhuza izikhulu.
Cha kusobala nakimi ngiyi
sihambi i Try Again F.C.
iyingozi bayidla ngomgu-
nyathi. Emva kwayo kwa-
ngena ama Civil Rangers
F C. ne Crocodile F.C. ku
Final zadlala i draw 2-2. -
K, J. Duma, Wakkerstroom

Zazimnandi kimi lezonsuku,
Ngeke ngazilibala.
Angikutsheli lutho,
Ngezinsuku zobusha bami,
N amhla senginjenjenje,
Ngalezonsuku ngangingenje,
Imvunulo yomvelo ingenje.

Kwizinsuku ezadlulayo,
Izinsuku zobusha bami,
Icala ngangingalibonL

Do as the doctor tells you
use DElIO

Small size 1/1, medium 1/11, large 3/4

RFCKITT !Ie COLMAN (AFRICA) LTD .• P.O. BOX 1097. CAPE TOWN.
60 8166·1

DO AS

I DID!
In my ease, ~ettinl! rid of -:

nagging. pleasure-spoiling /
backache was surprisingly /
simple 1 tackled the trouble
right at the root cause-the
kidneys

Not everybody realises the
tact that tired' and sluggish
kidneys can be the cause of
most of those back-breaking
pains and creaking joints. Yes! if these VItal organs faU in their task
of filtermg and expelling waste matter from the bOd.. vou can ex-
pect suffering So. immediately you suspect tired kidneys. de as J
did. turn to the world-famous medicine made specially to relieve thl.
trouble-De Witt's Pills. The glowing tributes that tlU om fi.le@show
that thousands of grateful users have found this tc be true

De Witt s Pills act directly and quickly upon the kidneys. ~Ie..nsinc
and toning them up to their task of expelling the harmful impuriti.e.
that are causing the discomfort and distress

For over half a century this famous medicine nas I:-een bringing
blessed relief to sufferers all over the world. Ge\
a supply of De Witt s Pills and tackle your trouble
at once. Price 3/6 and 6/6. The large size cnntain.
two and a half times tbe quantity of the .maller
size

The effective formula is ctearly
printed on every packet of De Witt's ~

i'~'1

always
use

See how clear and fresh you can make your skin
by using beautifully purfumed BU-TONE Vanishing

Cream.

VANISHING CREAM
Makes your skin satin smooth, velvety $oft, so clear
and fresh that your friends will be amazed at the

improv~ment in your complexion. •

M.B. of ·K. say.: " ••. Bu·To~e Va.nishing Cream wor'" wo~ders
. •. I look wonderful."

And K.S. of P. wrif"" " ••• I have used Bu·Tone Vanishing
Creom lor 75 yeors, fher. i. definifely no beffer cream."

Always wash your skin with Bu-Tone Complexron Soap 21· per (arton.
Use Btl-Tone Cold Cream 3,- per jar. to deans. your skin.

Quality gu.,anteeel by Crowden Produ(1s (Ply.) lid .• P.O. Box 404]
Johannesburg. the makers of Ihe famou, 8u·Tone Number 3 Cream.



BANTU WORLDFRECKLE AND
COMPLEXION

CREAM
Ask for the

STRONG blend
4/6 at your chemist

Relieves Constipation •
Removes Poisons· Purifies
the Blood.
PURITONE Tablets. 2/6
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Welter title. .

comes back to
,Johannesburg

GANGLING, AWKWARD, FONDlE MAVUSO OF JOHANNESBURG CAUSED
ONE OF BOXING'S BIGGEST UPSETS WHEN HE SCORED A CLEAR POINTS VICTORY
OVER LESLIE MACKENZIE TO BECOME NEW WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPION OF
SOUTH AFRICA BEFORE A CAPACITY CROWD IN THE DURBAN CITY HALL LAST
SATURDAY NIGHT.

Hard-luck stories
Among the "hard-luck" stories that are being told by the

losers from the B. division men's singles of the Bantu Sports
tennis championships, the most pathetic Is that of L. Nk~blnde
who, after leading 4-2 anit 40-love in the fin~1 set against ~.
Thoabala saw hi. opponent collect four games In a row to Win
the set and the match.

In order to make up for the poor entries In the A division,
li few B. division late-eemers were shoved into the A

Among the unfortunate young men who fell into this
_category was Elf Phoofolo, the Transvaal juv~nile champi;"n,
who lost his first match to C. D. Johnson after h hours struggle.

Sunday's results were: and A. C. Latib beat W Mohale
B. division men's singles: S. and W. Ramarumo 6-2. 6-0;

Thoabala beat L. Nkabinde M. Maledu and T. Peele beat
6-8, 6-4, 6-4; A. B. Latib E. McChambers and S Cables
lr-st to L. Meswo 3-6. 4-6; P. 6-2, 6-4, P. Makhubo and J.
Adoro lost to E. McChambers Phara beat S. Phara and P.
~6, 7-5. 0-6: W. Ramarumo Adoro 7--5; 3-6; 6-2
beat P. Seabe 6-3. 2-6, 8-6; B. Women's Singles: M.
o Mvemve beat V. Mohale Motshegare beat K Mabena
f-2. 6-1; J. Sebete beat D. b-O. 6-0; M. Malusi beat M.
Mathe 7-5. 6-4; O. Mvemve Reed 4-6. 7-5, 6-2; M. Mo-
ceat J. Sebete 6-2, 6-~. tshegare beat E. Selamolela

B. Men's Doubles: J Masiba 7·-5, 6-3 .•
and A. Mokhetho beat W. Mixed Doubles: S. Thoabala
Ngubane and J. May 6-4. 6-4; and Miss P. Kagola beat A.
E. Ramaila and E. Phoofolo Mokhetho and Miss E Manana
Lr at E. Jegels and Eo Muick 6-2, 6-1; K. Mabusela and
6-3, 1-6, 6-3; A. B. Latib Miss G. Nzoyi beat W Stevens

------------------------------------- ar.d Miss J. Solomon 3-6. 6-2,
e-2.

A. division Men's Singles:
R Mogoai beat S. Zondu 6-2,
6·-0; E. Phoofolo lost t,_, C. D.
J ohnson 6-4, 6-8, 6-3.

-R D.M.

hard right hook almost lifted
MacKenzie off the floor and
he was sent tottering back-
wards. Mavuso proceeded to
throw punch after punch at
the retreating champion, but
had he been a little cooler
a-bout it, he might well have
caused a bigger upset by
knocking the champion out.
Mavuso's round.

Round Five. Mavuso kept
his attack going in round five
and ripped home some good
body blows. MacKenzie
managed to get home with
stinging long lefts and rights
to the head, but he covered up
rapidly when Mavuso took
the initiative. Mavuso's round.

Round Six: The challenger
a,t this stage was tiring from
his own efforts, and in taking
a breather gave MacKenzie
the opportunity to come into
the picture and get home with
some snappy hooks to the head.
MacKenzie's round.

Round Seven: MacKenzie

Mavuso deserved his win. It
came via determination, pluck,
aggression and fitness.

He out-classed Mackenzie,
never gave him a moment's
respite, and beat the former
champion to the punch time
and- again.

In addition he '\'fas able to
absorb Mackenzie's best blows
and used his weight advantage
of 71 pounds whenever
possible.
Mavuso was strong at 147

pounds, but Mackenzie
appeared to be a little below
his usual strength at 1391 Ibs.
The major factor which con-

tributed to MacKenz'e's defeat
was Mavuso electing to make
'1 lcng 'range fight of it, and
his greater strength, which
prevented MacKenzie getting
in close to land his powerful
hooks.
MacKenzie may have un-

derrated his opponent, or it
is possible that he over-trained.
the latter being a distinct
possibili ty,

But whatever the reason. the
Durban battler has only him-
self to balrne for losing.
Here is a round-by-round

summarv of the fight:-
Round One: A Quiet round

marked bv Mavuso's occasional
hursts of punches and Mac-
Kenzie's apparent content-
ment to await his chance to
land a telling blow. Round

the ropes. Round even.
Round Nine: It was

obvious that Mavuso
sapped the power from
Kenzie's hooks, and he
ceeded to lash out with
and rights to the head, and
morethan once had MacKenzie
in trouble. Mavuso's round.

Round Ten: Mavuso's
amazing stamina kept him
going forward and MacKenzie
was showing signs of distress.
A good left hook from Mavuso
bounced off the champion's
chin and MacKenzie was
forced to hang on to see out
the round. Mavuso's round.

Round Eleven: It was a
desperate MacKenzie who
came out for the penultimate
round. He threw caution to
the winds in an effort to
knock his man out. but Mavuso
was having none of it and
wisely tied the champion up
at every opportunity, Round
even.

- (Continued on aage 2)

In this picture, E. Mots'oane,
(Two Ten) scores the trrst
and dramatic score for Linare
F.C. of Leribe, Basutoland.
This was the first score of the
match between Linare and
Pirates of Orlando at Wem-
mer on Sunday afternoon.

PIRATES BEAT LINARE
There was almost a test match atmosphere at Wemmer on

Saturday afternoon for the big match between Linare"'8i1'ii
Pirates.

The Leribe side is a champio-n Basuto team and they were
meeting a champion Reef side which included many players i,v
the Transvaal side which thrashed Basutoland last year.
There was a record to see On the resumption elated

the match. The Reef's Basutos with their surprise success
had turned out in force in the against the Orlando giants, the
hope of seeing their men win; Basuto lads swept up to the
and Orlando had its usual
crowd of hero-worshippers. Pirates goal and camped there,

Everybody expected the swinging shot after shot at
powerful Orlando side to win; goal.
with the result that pande- But this was the great day
monium (Tlala) broke out of Jerry, the Pirate's goalie
when the Basutos were the Diving, jumping, punching, he
first to score. stopped shot after shot, and

turned one Basuto shout of
"goal" after another to a groan
of disappointment. There is
little doubt that only Jerry
saved the day for the Orlando
side.

Basuto joy turned to grief
when the Pirate's right-wing,
Msomi, swung a lovely 'pass
right across the goal mouth to
the left-wing, Steve, who ran
in and rammed home a shot
that had the Leribe goalie com-
pletely beaten.

In the second half the ball
swung from one end of the
field to the other, with both
sides executing skilful passing
movements. Both goals came
under fire, but it looked like a
draw until the closing minutes
of the game saw Basuto hopes
dashed. Steve, the Orlando
inside-right, trapped a ball,
beat several defenders and
shot. The Leribe goalie got to
the ball but fumbled it, and it
passed through his legs into

"'VASELINE'Istho ,"cistered trade mark oftho the net.
Chesebrou,h Manu(acturln, Co. Conlolldated

• VBSI

The final whistle saw the
Pirates run off the winners -
2-1.

Mr. O"brldee Mtbe
mbo of 12518 Sec
8.0. Moroka IaYS:-
I was 110 thlD aDd
weak that my work
WU fleI'ioosly affect·
ed, 110 moch 80 tbal
I ... afraId of lOll'

... m1 job. and tbit- allt'('lt''' m\

bealth even more. TbeD, a frieno
told me to try KINO'S PILLS
wbleb I did. and felt a wonder.
ful Improvement. 'loday 1 am run
of euerl'Y, healthy aod b... e thf
Streurth of a Lion. 1 <lanDot
praise KINO'S PILLS too blgbly
IUd J recommend tbem to all Meu
IUId Women.

Results of Tvl. k.o.
Championsh'ip

2: B. Bokeer beat L. Shezi 2 up:
M Tshabalala beat S. Nena 2 up:
H. Mnisi beat M. Iturnelenz 3 and
2' S. Masitenz beat J. Mabena 2
up' S. Ncala beat A. Seboko 4 and
3.

Draw for 5th Round: W. Mnzunl
vs J. Mnguni 8.30 a.m.: G. Mnisi
vs S. MaUndi 8.35 a.m.: E. Mokale
vs E. B. Motaung 8.40 a.m.: M. Ma
Iibye vs B. Nkuna 8.45 a.m.: L.
Khathide vs S. Hlapo 8.50 a.m.:
M. Boice vs B. Bokeer 8.5:1 '1. m.:
M. Tshabalala vs H. Mnisl 9 a.m.:
.p Maslterig vs S. Ncala 9 s 3.m.

Results of 3rd Round: W. Mngu-
ni beat J. Baloyi 4 and 3: J. R.
Namane beat J. Mophoshe 4 and
3: P. Mabitle beat D. Make w/o
(walk over): J. Mnguni beat J.
Matlogela 1 up: G. Motau beat W.
Oliphant 8 and 7: G. Mnisi beat
J. Yende w/o; H. G. Mhlambi bea1.
B Mbiya 3 and 2: D. Malinde beat
D. Mogale 4 and 3; J. Mbokazi
beat A. Mnisi 4 and 2: E. Mokale
beat D. Menong 1 up: O. Lee beat
P. Swaartz 3 and 2: E. B. Motauna
beat M. Poonyane 5 and 4: M. Ma-
libye beat D. Motaung 6 and 4.
j Molotsane beat M. Sel(ona

3 and 2; B. Nkuna beat B. Ran-
chool 7 and 6; P. Morare beat Z.
Johnson: J. Sedumo beat W. R.
Jones w/o: L. Khathide beat J.
Vilakazi 5 and 3: S. Hlapo beat
D. Manana 3 and 2: G. Diamond
beat C. Huma 3 and 2: A. Mb<ita
beat R. Lesabe 5 and 4: M. BOice
beat H. Matlou at the 20th. B.
Bokeer beat D. Masibe at the 194.
S. Shezi beat A. Matsila 2 and 1:

S. Nena beat J. Mdaki 3 and 2:
N. Tshabalala beat R. Ramatlo
4 and 3: M. Itumeleng. beat A
Conco 3 and 1: H. Mnisi beat r
Motsoenenz 2 up; J. Mabena beat
E. B. Rakitla 4 and 3: S. Masitei.z
beat E. S. Johnson 2 and 1: A. <;~
boko beat P. Maziboko 22nd.: ::;
Ncala beat S. Motsabi 4 and 3.
4th Round: W. Mnauni beat J.

R. Namane 3 and 2: J. Mngu.Dl
beat P. MabHle 2 and 1: G. M.Ill~!
Beat G_ Motau 2 and 1: S. Malindi
beat H. Mhlambi ~ and 3: E. Mo·
kale beat J. Mbokazi 5 and 3: E
q Motaunz beat O. Lee 1 up: M
Malebve beat J. Molotsane 2 and 1:
B Nkuna beat P. Morarc 4 and 3:
L. Khathide beat J. Sedumo 7 and
5' S. Hlapc beat G. Diamond 4 and
:~. M. Boice beat A. Mbata 4 and

EASTERN DISTRICT
SPORTING CLUB

The goal came from a spec-
tacular upfield kick from a
Linare full-back P. Sehalahala
(Columbia Record). The ball
went out to the Linare right-
wing E. Motsoane (Two-Ten)
who trapped it and drove it
home with a mighty kick.

The Orlando goalie got his
fingers to it, but the hard-
driven ball glanced off and in-
to the net.

SOFTBALL RESULTS
Fixtures of the JohannesburR

and District Non-European Soft-
ball ASSOCiation were continued even.
last weekend at the Vocational Round Two. MacKenzf c
Training Centre, Orlando. The 'came out looking for an
re~~~e-::~e~iVision: Pimville G C. oPl?ening. but lYlavuso "fas
29. Phefeni 10. Western 48. Hot- quick to throw him off balance
meyr 16. Umpires: Mrs. Motete and keep the Durban man
and Mrs. Ntshanyana respectively. backing awav from his lonn
be~ten;~r!i:~~~o~:im~m:n~ill:h HI~~ right cross. Towards the end
to Vocational and Hofrneyr 26-56. of the round MacKenZIe
Men's A division: Vocational 'l7. landed a good right hook to

Orlando High 18. Fixtures. _for the cheek, Round even.
February 20: Women's DIVISIOn: T M
Hofmeyr vs Phefeni at 10 a.m. Round hree, avuso
Huntley vs Ostr ics. Men's 13. oi- attarked from the gong and
vision: Orlando Hill:h _vs Hof- MacKenzie backed away
mevr at 12 noon: _VocatIOnal vs hurriedly The challenger was
Comets at 2.30. Men S A Divisron forci . M K' . tOstros vs Hofrnevr. orcmg ac enzre m 0

corners where he would un-
leash a barraze of blows.
Mavuso's round.
Round Four: Again Mavuso

was ouick to attack and stung
MacKenzie with a left and
right to the stomach. Then a

Racing at
Saturday 20thFor

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

SeJld 3d. In stamps 10:
EBCON REMEDIES

lJ6 MaiD Street, Johann~borl.
FOR FREE SAMPLES

, , Obtalnabl.
, trom all

looked more determined as the
second half of the fight began.
He darted forward to bring
Mavuso up with a snappy left
lead and tried to pile on the
pressure. The challenger was
obviously shaken by
MacKenzie's hooks, but craftly
kept himself out of too much
trouble. MacKenzie's round.

Round Eight: The crowd
were now screaming for
MacKenzie to go in for the kill,
but try as he did, he couldn't
penetrate Mavuso's solid de-
fence. Towards the end of the
round Fondie came into his
own and drove MacKenzie into

Play was held up for
minutes as a horde of Basutos,
nearly hysterial with joy, roar-
ed on to the field to congra-
tulate their side and send up
long, patriotic shouts, of "Li-
nare," "of Leribe."

8 EVENTS
I s+ Race ...
Last Race ...
I st Leg I I s+ Double

1.50

Chemist!! and
StGre.! Par

Vas~Jine· Races 3 and 4 '"
I st. Leg, 2nd Double
Races 6 and 7 ... 3.40

1/6 TENNIS MEETING
'The annual meeting of the

Great North Lawn Tennis
Club will be held at the Bantu
Men's Social Centre. on Satur-
day afternoon, February 20.

BLUE SEALPER
BOrlLE
or 1/9

Post Free

PETROLEUM JELLY

-SPOR'T NOTES, FROM
BLOEMFONTEIN

BANINIZITOLO
Kufanele nibenaye

RACINGin Soles SELECTIOIfS FOR
BENONI

(Not the Order).
By UMCEMBISI

1. MAIDEN HANDICAP

Dukes failed to snatch a victory against St. Helena players
on Sunday February 7, because of faulty fielding and drop-
ping many' catches. They led on the first innings.

Ben Burgess was the highest scorer. He hit nine fours in his

,
ASPIIO'

56.
Uma kulukhuni ukumtholo
uASPRO' Nibolobela ku

NICHOLAS PRODUCTS

(Pty.) Limited

P_O. Box 1772. DURBAN

7 furtonzs.
1

"" ........ 2
:l
4

The visitors were set to score 74 runs to win in 25 minutes.
They had scored 48 runs for the loss of 3 wickets, when stumps
were drawn.
Dukes 1st. innings: 120 runs

(P. Burgess 40, B. Burgess 24, 1.
Thoka 16).

St. Helena 1st. innings: 108
runs. (N. Nondumo 23, P. Tu-
nzi 21, P. Mfaxa 21)
Dukes '2nd innings: 63 runs

for 4 declared. (B. Burgess
56).

RATAN
Rocketing
Miss Muffet
Joystick .. .. . ...

2 JUVENILE HANDICAP
5 furlongs

ST. ENEDOC 1
Fake 2
Prang 3
Angus 4.

3. BENONI HANDICAP 1 mile.
aLACK BIRD . . . . 1
The Bird . ... 2
Fire Eater . . .. 3
Moon Madness . . .. 4

4 DUNSWART HANDICAP
5 furtonzs

CEASE FIRE 1
Pendent 2
Shower 3
Xenon .. 4.

5 WESTDENE HANDICAP
5 furlongs

ONSKULD 1
'Toc~n 2
Phalanx 3
Unveiling . . . . . .. .. . A

6. DUNSWART HANDICAP IC)
6 furlongs

NAULAKHA . 1
Moon Valley 2
Uvongo 3
Touch Line ... _ ". . . . 4
BOKSBURG HANDICAP (C)

10 furlongs
FILE 1
Superior . . .. 2 '
England .... 3
Count Ciano. .. 4

• BOKSBURG HANDICAP (D)
1 mile

1
2
~
4

Testimonial match
for 'Oom Pier

A "Testimonial" for Oom
Piet Gwele, the well-known
cricketer, will be held at the
Indian Ground, Natalspruit, on
l"t>bruary 28. The eve-it will be
a cricket match between a
'i'ransvaal Indian sid- against
an African side drawn from
the Transvaal Bantu Cricket
Union and the North-Eastern
':,'ransvaal Bantu Cricket
Union.
It is the first time that such

an arrangement has been made
fot an African sportsman.
. The North-Eastern Union
will provide transport from
Springs through other towns
tn Natalspruit.

This notice is released by
Messrs A. Silinga and L.
Mlonzi. secretaries of the N.E.
T.B.C.U and T.B.C.U respec-
tively.
The Bantu side: E. Fihla (capt)
\TBCU); J. Mahanjane (NET
BCU. vice captain); S. Hashe
nBCU); G. Kumalo (NETBC
\.1); H. Mawu (TBCU); V.
Mpiliso (NETBCU); B Moko-
I'na (TBCU); G. Sulupha (NET
nCU); J. N dlovu (NE'fBCU):
G. Langa (TBCU); D Manya-
she (TBCU) and R. Mal!alika-
na (NETBCU). MJ. C. M.
K iviet is manager. On that day
both unions will suspend their
fixtures.
On Sunday next. D bson's

XI meets Village Main at
WNT at 10 a.m. This will be a I
semi-final match.

THE
YOUR UNIVERSITY AT HOME

Extends a Hearty Welcome to all Prospective Students
To Enrol NOW For

STDS: V-X, AGRICULTURAL DIPLOMA, NATIVE LAW,
BOOKKEEPING COURSES, BOOKBINDING, LEATHER.

WORK, LATIN AND MANY OTHER COURSES.

'*' '*' '*' HA U ENA
lE

MALA A
BOHLOKO

Continuing the January 30
match, Fairplayers led on the
first innings.

Fairplayers, 1st. innings 72
runs; Dukes, 1st. innings 62
runs.
Fairplayers 2nd. innings 35

runs. (B. Burgess 17).
Dukes 2nd. innings: 46 runs.

(1. Schultz 21 not out).

'*' '*' '*'
The annual general meeting

of the Bloemfontein African
Football Association will be
held at the Bantu Social Insti-
tute on Sunday, March 13.

Football clubs have begun
with loosening exercise by
playing friendly games against
each other in preparations for
the opening of the football

NKA MOTHA MO OA

--o PHEKOLANG BOHLOKO LE
LETS'OLLO ~-...::,.~

SPECIAL NOTICE
To All Our Past And Prospective Students

IN NORTHERN RHODESIA"Re.rislered Design 126/53"

Bohloko bo tla (ela
kapejana.

Here's the thickest rubber sole
on any shoe-i' of springy cushion
that's a marvel of lightness and is
hardwearing too. And just look at the
smart new uppers-each rib sponge
lined for shape and softness,
Try on a pair today.

We have pleasure In announcing that the. LYCEUM COLLJ!:GE
now provides a new Course to cover the requirements of the African
EclJcatJOn Department's Syllabus for Private Candidates for External
STD VI Examinations

We must stress that entries have to reach the Provincial Education
Officer before the Jst Februar:v in the year in which you wish to write
the Examinatioft Write to tbe Lusaka Booksbop immediately for the
Handbook

Fill in the Coupon below tor further particulars.

REAL SAINT
No Pavne .
Arrogate •.... .
Flying Kiss . ... ""

season.

'*' '*' '*'
'It is with grief that the O.F.

S Golf Union reports the
death of Mr. P. Mctsumi, com-
monly known as "Uncle Doc".
He was one of the oldest golf-
ers in Bloemfontein and was
until very late in life, an
active player of the Hume-
wood Golf Club. He died after
a long illness.

The Union also wishes to
extend its sympathy to Mrs.
Jass on her recent bereave-
ment.

,..-- __ ._ _ .L. • ._ •••• _._._. •• _. _

JUST FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW AND POST IT TO:
The !lec,etorr. Lyceum C.llere. P.O. 50... 5482. joMnMsbfH,.
D•• r Sir. ..

~~ PI.ase send me, Without co,' or obh.atlon. your lS pap
\\ Brochur. and full Informat.on .bout )'...u,. train,", prOlram

NAME _

ADDRESS -.---..,--
~ ~ .--_._--- .

...... STANDARD PASSED - --------------.
•. W

-.-i"'"':"'"'II"".--""I\Il"'TlI(r":'I"":)(:rt1"lj'\j"'CF.~~.,)~,n'r.:J)I[r:tt:r::ltI

WHY SUFFER FROM
PIMPLES, ITCHING SKIN

or other Disorders of the Blood

Take UMTWA BRAND No. 20 Blood Mixture
and use UMTWA BRAND No. 30 Ointment

and your troubles will end
But make sure you get UMTW A BRAND

Made By

KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.
DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690, EAST LONDON.

HUSKIESE/JD/19

Made by E'DDElS (S.A.) LIMITED

- by Fulcrum.E.JO/l9

; )



Your friends will like you
when you own a

WIZARD GUITAR
Flat top. sweet
deep body ••
Special model
De Luxe model
Wizard Electric

Obtainable from: P .) L L I A C K S - 124 Presldea'
Johannesburg. Write to Box 3008 - also: Pretorja, l-ape

Durban, Salisbury, Butawavo

tone. extra
£3.12.0.
£3.17. O.
£7. 7.O.

£28.10. O.

Street
low·.
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SHAPELY PEGGY MORE HAS LIVED IN A JOHANNESBURG TOWNSHIP AND #I'

THAT'S WHY, PERHAPS, SHE LIKES TO GET AWAY TO THE OPEN AIR. AT THE
MO:MENT,PEGGY IS VERY KEEN ON GOLF AND DOES HER MORNING EXERCISES

TO MAKE SURE SHE'S RIGHT IN TRIM.
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Tile crowded courtChapter xt.
On each day of the hearing in the celebrated Mpanza case, hundreds of Africans,

mostlv the 1946 homeless demonstrators who were still squatting at Orlando, packed the
courtroom in Johannesburg to bursting. Many of them who could not find room filed down
the stairs to the largest cell under the court to listen to the proceedings. .

And they were told by an officious but perhaRs rightly fearful interpr~ter: '~~o de-
monstration, whichever way the judgment goes. Mpanza ~as charged with failing to
obey a deportation order issued against him in connexion with the squatter movement.

Mr. A.. Shacksnovis, Q.C., I tion Act empowering the magistrate.
with Mr. L. Lawrence, instruc- Governor-General to make The magistrate said that he
ted by Dr. P. ka 1. Seme such orders and argued that was, however, satisfied that
appeared for Mpanza. the Act entitled the Governor- when It came to public or

Mpanza explained that the Gen~ral to rI?-ake such <?rders I open acts, Mpanza acted with-
movement had no connection at hIS own discretion without in the law as in his utterances
with the previous one which the hearing of formal at public meetings and as a
had led to the establishment evidence. member of deputations.
of Shanty Town in 1944; . and Thi.s Act, let it be noted ..was The magistrate said he
that the later movement had described by the African found against Mpanza on the
not been organised by the So- ~atI~nal .C!:ngress (T,:,l) as three legal points which had
fasonke Party. semi-fascist . when It de- been raised. First, he held

He said that at the time manded .the withdrawal of .the that it was the Governor-
when this 1946 exodus began, deportatIon. orde~ agamst General personally who issued
he was circulating a petition Mpanza. ~hlS was In a.. state- the order of removal and he
which contained the ment urgmg the ab?lItIo!1 of alone exercised his discretion
signatures of sub-tenants in col~ur bar t~ permit sklll.ed and made the final decision.

African artisans to build .
Orlando. This petition was to houses for their own people. O~ the second point, the
the Minister of Native Affairs. magistrate held that Mpanza's
putting before him the sub- At the close of both the exemption did not exempt
tenants' objections to the Crown an.d the defence cases. him from any statutes
congestion in the twonship. the. magistrate, !Ar. P. M. especially affecting Africans,

O'Brien, reserved Judgment toThe petition. which was In- a date four days later. pointing ---------------------;---- __ -'-- _
. complete, was handed in at out that the case contained
court. manv involved as well as

In his argument, Mr. interesting legal points.
Shacksnovis said that the Great numbers turned up
defence considered that the on the day of the judgment.
Governor-General had not Suspense was written on the
used his statutory discretion. faces of all. As far as they
that the exemption (from pass were concerned, this was a
laws) of Mpanza precluded case in which a great champion
him from the scope of the of the neoole's cause was be inz
order. and that -the order was tried for "being the champion
invalid because the documents of our cause." Would justice be
served on Mnanza contained done'? one asked another.
reasons for the order which The same question was be inv
'Here untrue or which he had asked by manv throughout
not bean given the oppor- and bevond the Transvaal. for
tunitv to answer. very rarely has a case been

Ar~p'lr'nq for t}1o Crown. followed with as much in-
l\.'T"r.C. N. van der Walt said terest. It was one of those
the minute wh ich had b=en cases. big and not so big, on I
s=rved on Moanza with the which, perhaps not so
order of d,,),)f)rt1tion had not obviously, that African
ff}rmed par! of the order. The attitudes towards the rule of
reasons for which the law in this country have taken
Governor-General had signed shape.
the order did not matter, he In such cases African faith
said. The vital point W8.S that in the very machinery of
an order had been signed and iustice stood a perilous test.
di=obeved, for their significance stretched
Mr. van dpr Walt quoted far beyond the precincts of the

from the Native Administra- courts of law into the delicate
field of race relations.

\

':,!'" How many of us have not
at one time 'or another, enjoy-
ed the irresoonsible but im-
Delling sensation derived from
a law-breaker's escaoe from
the force of the law when the
person against whom the
crime had been perpetrated
hanoened to be a South
African white?
No wonder, then. that the

interpreter thought it
necessary to warn those in
court against a nossible de-
monstration. There was
among the hundreds in and out-
side -the court a tense at-
mosphere of expectation as
the magistrate prepared to de-
liver the judgment. Guilty?
Yes, James Sofasonke Mpanza
was found guilty.
It was difficult. said the

magistrate. to believe that
Mpanza was not behind the
illega 1 occupation of houses
and the establishment of a
second shanty town. Mpanza's
mere assertion that he knew
nothing of the then proposed
move to the new houses at
Orlando West, and that he did
not advise or incite this move
was unconvincing, said the

• Piathe the feet in warm water, dry
them and rub over with ZAM-BUK.
This soothes away all soreness and
tiredness and comforts and refreshes
the feet immediately. Only Genuine
ZAM-BUK contains the rich medl-
cl;al, antiseptic oils which make it
the most reliable treatment (or all
skin complaints and injuries. Use
ZAM-BUK for healthy lovely, skin.

Never be without

zam·8u~
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CORRECTION
In last week's instalment. it was

stated that the skirmish between
the demonstrators and the police
took place before the former left
the Communal Han and nremises
In fact. the demonstrators r.ad
already taken UP their position
under the bluegum trees in the
vicinity when the incidents
occurred. This was when. forced
by a heavy storm. the sauatters
started to put up "hack~ tiespite
a previous warnina not t.) do <;0
and-the ooliee were ;nst~'it"ted to
pull them down.- M. N.
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and that he was therefore
subject to the provisions of
the Native Administration Act
of 1927, which referred to
"native tribal laws and
customs, and native common
law."
On the third point, that the

order was invalid on the
ground that Mpanza
should have been given an
opportunity of putting for-
ward his side of the case, the
magistrate held that Mpanza
could, and should have made
representations to the Chief
Native Commissioner im-
mediately he was served with
the order. There was nothing
to . suggest that the latter
would not have acceded to a
request to ask the Governor-
General to extent the period
mentioned in the order, so
that Mpanza could make
fu rther represen ta tions.

(Next week: An altercation
develops between the pro..
secution and counsel on a
question of' procedure. Strong
exception is taken by the
defence when Mpanza is asked
to admit previous convictions).

CAMERA EXCHANGE
P.O. BOX 676, DURBAN.
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DOG has earned the reputation
of being man's best friend be-
cause of his faithfulness and
devotion to his master.

too has built up a reputation. that of
being one of the finest TONIC-LAXA-
TIVES in existence today.
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Pimples. Bad Breath, Headaches. Depres-
sion, Nervousness, Dizziness, Sleepless-
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If so, get EVACOSAL Blood
Purifying Pills they may
prove to be Your Best
Friends. •
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TWO MEMBERS OF THE
FAM0US TYMPANI SLICK-
ERS OF QUEENSTOWN
PAID A SURPRISE VISIT TO
MY OFFICE LAST WEEK-
MESSRS. LEX MONA
(LEADER OF THE SLICK-
ERS) AND SHAKES SAMP-
SON (GUITARIST).
THE TWO GENTLEMEN

ASSURED ME THAT THEY
FOLLOW OUR LIMELIGHT
COLUMN KEENLY EVERY
WEEK. THEY SAID THAT
THEY HAD BROUGHT WITH
THEM A PHOTOGRAPH OF
THEIR WHOLE GROUP
WHICH THEY BEGGED
SHOULD BE PUBLISHED
SOON. SURE, LEN, GLAD
TO OBLIGE.

Others were admitted. A
young man from White City
Jabavu lost three front teeth.
Since then tempers have

been running high. Rumours
of threats have been flying
around. Benoni youngsters
who work in Johannesburg
were intimidated at the
station by young hooligans
from Alexandra Township and
Sophia town.
In my mind it is clear that

this sort of attitude will help
nobody.

According to the organisers
of the dance, trouble started
over plates of stew. Seven
young fellows from Sophia-
town wanted the grub but did
not want to pay for it. They
were out for trouble and dis-
regarded everybody inside and
outside the hall. They caused
confusion at the door as shots
were fired and chaos prevailed.
This sort of thing has got to

stop-and stop quickly. I
should like to hear proposals
from any readers.

+
A new kind of record has

burst upon the market in the
last twelve months. Pre-
viously, in the record field.
there were only the Man-
hattan Bros, The African Ink·
spots, and one or more others
who mattered, and of course
Glenn Miller. Louis .Jordan
and others used to keep us
queuing outside record
gramophone dealers.
Three years ago, when

Troubadour released the first
Dorothy Masuka recordings in
the Union, the public simply
did'nt want to know anything
about them; sales were only a
100 copies in one or two
months! Suddenly. however,
people discovered that the
new .music rocked like mad-
and sales started to jump like
mad too.

l Even the Coloured and In-
dian population took them to
heart. musicians and modern

~.,F3.'E'::tf:M jazz fans 'were gone' for the
new monotonous solid beat,
crazy ad-lib solos. Tradi-
tionalists, too, have found it
hard to resist the infection of
the new style recording which
the Troubadour label
pioneered .
Yes, they pioneered it with

their topclass talent-it was
they who discovered that the
Africans prefer 'beat' jazz with
rocking instrumental accom-
paniment, honking saxophones.
more sophisticated singers.
like Dorothy Masuka and her
'Harnba Nontsokolo!
The new style has also had a

marked effect on other re-
cordings-especially American
and British ones. And the
question is, and has always
been: "When is this form of
music going to reach its-has
it come to stay-or is it a
passing infatuation?-BATON.

,

During their short stay
they have had professional
talks with such influential
leads as the famous Manhattan ....... ..'_ ".
Brothers led by Dam-dam Mr. Nathan Sidyiyo is leader of the
Mdledle. In fact T_)am-dam African Black Boys. It's promisingto be one of the best controlled
gave them a whole Sunday to groups today. Mr. Sidyiyo is also a
soend with his group and to composer himself.
discuss show problems with
special stress on tour business.
The All-star Band of satified. He says he wants Rand

Alexandra under Eddie Piliso Ian~ to se.e t= themselves. So
and David Sello is another he IS bringing hIS group to
~roup they met. In fact. said Boksburg on March 5 in· a
Lex. Eddie is an ex-member of concert and dance. Nathan
Slickers and had many goes further. On Saturday
questions to ask. April 17 his singers will be
Lex says that all Transvaal heard in Durban at the

music groups he has met have YMCA hall. Arrangements are
onlv discu==d tour business in the hands o~ Mr. ,A. P.
with him. H<>savs the C~oe is Ngcobo. Bravo, SldYlYO.
ideal for such shows. People Signing himself

'..'

"Dis-

CINEMA PROGRAMME
The following pictures will

be seen at the- Liberty Cine-
ma. Benoni Township this
month:
Thurs Fri. Sat. Feb. 11.

12. 13: R.K.O. presents Tar-
zan's Peril. starring Lex
Barker.
Mon. Tues. Wed. Feb. 15. 16.

17: feature "Outrage". star-
ring Mala Powers PLUS Ca-
nadian Pacific starring
Randolph Scott.
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Feb. 18. 19.

20: 20th Fox Release. Joseph
Cotton and Terresa Wri2ht
in ."Steel 7'r~o". ~

Here are the Harlem Swingsters photographed on a Cape Town stage.
Rest assured when you see Gwigwi on his feet like that he had the
house mad with jive. You have had enough of it boys down there.
You better come right back home. Enquiries are pouring into my office.

• there are very appreciative
and hospitable. It does seem
that before he returns to the
Cape Lex will have booked a
big number of companies for
tours in his part of the world.
The Tympani Slickers have

made several records with
Tru tone. Some of these are-
Ntombi Zodwa, Shuda, Phantsi
ko Nonesi, Xegwazana ,Voyiza-
na. Samson and Delilah, Tandi.

Before returning to the Cape
Lex Mona. Shakes Sampson
and some local boys like Sol
Klaaste and Strike Vilakazi.
will make a recording with
Trutone.

appointed," a reader from
Maseru, Basutoland says: "On
behalf of Maseru residents, I
must thank the Harlem
Swingsters for the two-day
show they gave us while on
tour last December. We will
never forget them, in fact
they leave a big impression in
our minds. History will always
repeat itself with unfailing
accuracy. So let it be. I wish
they think of us again." Queer,
then why should you style
yourself disappointed?
I am proud of your column."

..
+.

Nathan Sidyiyo, school-
teacher at Frankfort and
leader of the African Black
Boys, informs me that his Last week I spoke about
company is home from an undesirable elements in our
extensive tour of the Trans-
kei. They wish to thank shows with special reference
through this column their to the East Rand. This week I
many patrons and kind am. compelled to refer to it
friends. Nurse Moshesh of again. At the end of January a
East London helped them. Dr. sho~ was grven at the Davey
Bala of Butterworth attended Social Centre, Benoni, which
Aggrey who fell ill during the was marred by an unruly
tour. This Saturday, the Black element.
Boys make their first As a result of the brawls
appearance in Frankfort. But casualties were treated at the
Composer Sidyiyo is Dot Boksburg-Benoni hospital.

THE
CHAMPIONS'
BREAKFAST

7901-1

FEW DROPS

."'1111"'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111""

EYES CLEAR
Den't auffer from red, bloodshot.Y'" Increase your eye appeal
qUickly and easily by Us in, a f.w
drops 01 Ey•• G.n. as soon as your
.y.. become tired or inflamed.

2/1 4114 5/''rom CIU Chemilt, 4114 Storu
rM _, ...... M,...... "",e. tM O~'''II

THIRSTY!
THEN DRINK

Shandy-Ale
EYE-GENE Africans most popular 'rink

•• I.,.t""'hHIIIIIIIUtltllllltIllUiiiinliliiliilhiiiidiiiiiiliiliiul

"EAT MORE FISH"
#hy1 Because it's .

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

Mrs~ Eunice Mak-
hanya, 412 Lamont
Village, P.O.
Lamontville, Dur-
ban, 0 ngola tjena:

"Ke ile ka fepa
Sybile ka bo 'na

ka khoeli tse tharo
eaba ka morao ho moo

ho ea tlarneha hore ke
rno fe Iijo tse seng kae

kathoko ho lebese la letsoele. K9 leka me/uta e mengata ea
lijo tsa lesea empa kaofeela tsa seke tsa lumellana te !JUlIaa hae,
ho fihlela ke mo kenya ho Nutrine. Nutrine ea mo thusa
habolo a ba a fumana boima.

"Ke sa ntsane ke mo fepa ka botlolo ea Nutrine ebile bape

ke mo etsetsa motoho 0 thata oa Nutrine.
"Teboho tse ngata bo Nutrine. Ke eletsa bo-'m'e kaofeela

ba nang le masea ho a fepa ka Nutrine."

FEPANG MASEA A LONA NUTRINE-
LEBELLANG HA A HOLA A BA
MAHOlO, MATlA is HO PHElA

NUTRINE
5E.}O SA MA5EA

LEKALA LA KELETSO E SA
LEFELLOENG

Haeba u ts'oenyehile ke
mathata a ho (epa. ngolla
keletso ea bo-matoe-toe u
bolele bolma ba lesea mohla Ie
hlahileng. boima ba joale,
boholo Ie tsela tsa joale tsa
phepe, ho Lekala la Keletso e sa
Lefelloeng, Dept. 5401N, Hind
Bros. & Co. Ltd., Umbilo, Natal.

Haeba u ke seng ua [epa lesea fa hao ka letsoele Ie fe Nutrine,
sejo se latelang Lebese la ·M'e ka molemo. *2$-1
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I AM A JUNGLE
PATROL OFfICE~,.
M'59 WHITNEY..•
J: WA~ ~£NTTO

fiND YOU J

I WOULD uxs
TO BEL! ~VE YOU"
CAPTAIN ••••

SUT I'll STAY ON THE 5AF&
SIDE AND KE:E.PTHI5 GUN
ON YOU ••• $TART WALKING
TOWARD YOUR PLANE ......

LYMAN YOUNG ..
'.AND ..

TOMM~SSEY

you'Jt~ GOING
TO FL.Y M&'TO
THE; ~Af'GTY
OF DUM05
MI:;;;JON !

fAIR &NOUGH,
MJ6~ W~ITN~Y!
e;TAY 14~R'-E.1 ~PU~
AND GIV~ "M A
J..IAND••• I'Ll BE
8ACK 1.ATER!

WELl, T~AT TAK&~
CARG OF IHJ; MJ55tNG
M'~~/ONARY T'ACHE~ !
I GUE55 'I'D 8~rr6R
GO LOOK FO~ TIM J

TIM AND, BU
WADODI HAVS
GON~ INTO Tl-fB
~t;C~6i ENT~ANCS'
OF TJ.fE CAVr;.~
TO 5J;T J=rRS TO
THS 6UNDLE5 OJ;
LANAKA TWIG5,
~"'OPJNG THE;
, MY,TGJt:IOUS
~MOK_ WIl..~\
OVE; R:COM &
LO~MAg AND

I-II~
BANDIT~ J

""URR~ TIM .•• WE
NO WANT TO
;;Mt:LL LANAKA
5MOKI; !W6 G&T
CAPTU~D BY
LOHMA~ !

YOU GO ON BACK TO T~&
~ECRJ;T ENT~ANCE. OF TI-l{;
CAVI;~ WITH ,PUD AND
CAPTAIN BAK'£R, BU WADOPI,,,.
\ I WANT TO MAKE SURE

THI~ LA~T SllNOL!; IS
L.JG~T~D !

JT'~ JU~T A.
eUNDlS OF
GTICJ<5 ON
FI~S !

HE~ DUQUt;SNE! GET
YOUR ME.N AND STAMP
OUT TI-lAT -FIRE! TI-lAT
SMOKE IS TERRI BL&!

MON
CAPITAINI:. !
LOOK! WE:
CATCH A
BOY!

WHO ARE
YOU, AND
WI-JAT'RE

YOU
DOING
J...I~J<E ~

,'M 'TIM TYLE~. AND.
I'M t:.fERE TO -CAPTURt:
YOU AND YOU~
6ANDIT~, LOHMA~ !

~~~~~~.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(Continued from page 10) ture looks like fine mealie-meal.

In the past numbers of Store this mixture in a tin with atight lid or in a screw-top jar on
Home Chat I've noticed your kitchen shelf, and use as re-
recipes using Royal Baking- quired. This mixture will keep for
mix, but strange to say the S to 10 weeks if stored in a cool
recipe for Royal Baking-Mix Pla;:;u can make' rolls,
itself has been omitted, so
I'm going to give it to you biscuits, pancakes and pies
now. You need.- from Royal Baking-Mix, and

7 CUPS flour 3 tablespoons qDva! I'm sure you have already cut
Baking Powder; 2 teaspoons salt out for your recipe book the1. cups any good vegetable Baking-Mix recipes I've al-
shortening (try Holsum). Do 11101 ready given you for scones,
use butter or margarine. . C h
Sift the flour baking powder Family Cake and ornis

and salt together into a bowl or Pasties.
onto a large sheet .of paper. then Scones never seem to tasterub in the shortening with the
tips ot your fingers until the mix- as good the' day after they've

c
been made. If, however, the
family just doesn't manage to
eat them all up in one go,
then next day before putting
them on the table pass I them
quickly under the cold water
tap, shake off the extra drops
of water, and pop them in the
oven for a few minutes, You
won't be able to tell them
from a freshly baked batch of
scones.

their jackets until soft
and then scoop out) a
tablespoon butter, 2 eggs, a
little ground ginger cinnamon
and a little juice and rind.
...Method: Beat butter, syrup
and egg yolks to a cream, add
potatoes, spices, lemon juice
and rind and finally. the
stiffly-beaten egg whites
Bake the mixture in a
moderate oven until set,
TO WASH BLACK SILK:

add l teaspoon of ammonia to
the first washing and Last
rinsing water. Shuntung must

be ironed dry otherwise it
leaves, water marks Garments
made of heavy materials such
as serges, melton tweed can be
renovated by brushing and
pressing
The garment should be well

brushed then sponged with
damped cloth similar to gar-
ment in colour and texture if
possible Press . on the wrong
side or under a cloth on the
rrant Greasv coat collars,
sleeves and pockets are
"onn(!f'd with warm water and
amrnonia-l teaspoon to ! pint
water.-"Liepollo." ,

Sweet Potato Pie: 3 table-
spoons golden syrup, 3 cups
mashed sweet potatoes
(bake sweet potatoes in
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Sophie'S beginS
dq.Y . at 4 a.Jll.

What is it like to be a factory worker? We were curious to know, so this week we sent
a reporter to interview Miss Sophie Nyembe at her cosy home in Western Native Township,
Johannesburg.
She told us that factory work means getting up eariy in the

mornmg, rushing for the queue at the bus stop, working hard
throughout the day and returning home late in the afternoon
for five days in the week.

which was formerly the Jo-
hannesburg Dress Manufac-
turers. She started working
there in August and is very
happy in her work.

•Sophie enjoys sleeping late,
bu t her work compels her to
get up at 4 a.m. every working
day-Monday to Friday.

•Her first du ty is to make
the fire and put the water on
to boil for tea. When she has
washed she serves tea to the
family. Then she cleans the
house-two big rooms and the
verandah, which she leaves
spic and span every morning.•She makes no breakfast. She
and her elder sister Lena, who

works at another factory do
not eat breakfast. They do not
even take their lunch to work.
They buy it at tile nearest cafe
-fish and chips and buttered
bread, or a call at the nearest
eating house for Africans
where a plate of stew costs
1s.6d., and a full course zs, 6d.

•Stew consists of mea lie-rice
or mea lie-pap, mashed pota-
toes (boiled) and a piece of
meat. No tea or soup is provi-
ded and she has to pay extra
for these items if she has them.•A full course consists of
soup, mealie rice or stamped
mealiest potatoes or cucumber
and meat or occasionally mut-
ton.

A SwaZI, she was born on a
farm which belonged to her
grandfather Yende in the Piet
Retief district. She is one of
three daughters and the last-
born in a (amily of six child-
ren. Her father died shortly
before she was born and all she
knows is her mother. who lives
with her to-day.

•
The family left Piet Retief

many years ago, according to
Sophie. and came to stay with
her mother's sister, Mrs. Dla-
dla, in Mtungwa Street. West-

ern Native Township. To-day
Mrs. Dladla lives at Linden on
a European farm.

+
Sophie has attended only one

school in her life-the Roman
Catholic School at Sophiatown.
She left school after passing
Std. Six in 1945.•Her elder sister Lena, with
whom she stays, got a job with
Leslie Blouses-a clothing fac-
tory.

+
Last year she was taken on

bv the London Models factory

SUPPLEMlENT TO THE BAN'tlJ WORLD

This is followed by sweets
and a cup of tea or coffee or
a mineral
To many factory workers, a

full course is a luxury and
rarely taken.
Many men in the factory

prefer only bread and milk
which costs less than 1/- for a
lunch.

•The queue at the bus stop is
always long, says Sophie, and
she has to take her place early"•There are some young men
and women who do not stand
in the queues, she says of the
young men, the friends of the
operators are big culprits, but
still worse are the glamour
girls. They stand and chat
with the operators, give them
a pat on the shoulder and a
pleasant smile. This softens
the hearts of operators and
wins for these people an
exemption from having to
queue up. The result is that
queues make slow progress and
sometimes do not move at all.
When she gets to the stop

where she gets off, she has to
walk for about seven minutes
to get to the factory.•The workers stand and chat
until the hooter goes. Then
they queue up and put their
cards in the time-recording
machine. •The factory is in a big build-
ing at Fordsburg and occupies
three floors. Sophie works on
the ground floor where finish-
ing and pressing is done. A girl
whose name is Flora Leeuw,
who stays at Tucker Street,
Sophiatown, works with her
and is her best pal, They are
always seen together through-
out the day. She is also friend-
ly with the other girls in her
department. •The first floor of the factory
houses the machines, which
roar and rattle as the ex-
perienced machinists tread on
them. The sound they give

PAGE FIFTEEN

Would lull a child to sleep.•They start at 7.15 a.m. and
have a tea break from 9.30-
9.50 a.m. and lunch at 12.30-
12.45p.m. There is no break in
the afternoon and they knock
off work at 4.5 p.m.•During the lunch break,
groups of two, three, four and
more gather all along the pa-
vement and chat over lunch.•Occasionally, sweethearts
stand and chat at the street-
corner or walk up and down
the street with their lunch in
their hands. •At the end of the day the
girls race to the bus stop and
get into the bus for home as
soon as they can.•Arriving home, Sophie has
tea and whilst sipping it slow-
ly, she listens to Springbok
radio. She likes Springbok ra-
dio for its variety. and good
music.

I PHOTO FEATURE ITOP LEFT: "I can't begin the day without a cup of tea for
my .. 1f and Iho lamily."

CENTRE: "Nice bright mornlng- hope the bus won't be
100 IuIIII

TOP RIGHT: ThIs _I win lOOk qull. dilleronl whon It"
had a pressl

BOTTOM LEFT: Y... w. an k.... at It, pretty hardl
BOT':;~~w~!,~HT: "But In Iho ovonlnl- won that time's Men who get on use

PlatignuDl

•When tea is finished and she
has rested for a while, she pre-
pares a simple supper which
can be eaten not long after it
has been cooked, for she must
sleep early to be ready for the
next day. •On Saturday Sophie goes to
town for shopping, to buy the
family groceries and other
needs. Then she does her wash-
ing and gets her clothes from
the dry cleaners. She !Zoes to
the bioscope in the evening
with her boy friend, who sees
her safely home after the
show.

* PLATlGNUH GOLD-TONE
* GOLDEN PLATlGNUH
* PLATIGNUH PETITE* PLATIGNUM BALL-POINT* PLATIGNUH PROPELLING PENCIL

Never forget! It's best. to buy

PII!~_g~~DI'
PENS, BALL.POINTS and PENCrU

DUtrA .............. T.u. ..... ~ n.".,.._."
Haller 4 PbI". S.ulh AM.. (f'l7) W,

•• 0 •••• a.,. , ,••••1' ' 11 V.I ••

•She says: "It is my wish to
marry some day and have a
home of my own and children.
Until then I shall continue my
career of factory girl" .
On Sunday morning, she at-

tends mass at the local Roman
Catholic Mission, at Sophia-
town and then takes the rest
of the day for a complete rest.
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MOROKA-JABAVU
PLAN ROAD
SAFETY WEEK •The Moroka Jabavu

Road Safety Committee
plan to hold a Road
Safety Procession from
March 23-27.
The mounting toll' of

road accidents in the area
can only be countered by
bringing road safety
measures to the notice of
the public.
A preliminary meeting

to plan the procession was
held on Sunday, February
14. A ft'fm was also shewn
by Mr. L. D. Ncwana, the
well-known Road Safety
personality.

AI~WANTI-Rusrm: AGENT.'
\

IN

" l-IN-ONE"
OIL

NEW discoveries have now made
"3-tN-ONE" Oil better than ever! New
rust-Inhlbitlno agent, greater penetrating
power and balanced viscosity make
"a-IN-ONE" Oil the Ideal lubricant and
rust inhibitant around the home. office,
workshop and garage. Buy a can today'

CHOOSE A

BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
----,--------------------------------------------------HUI.CULES" PHILUPS CYCLES (SOUTH AfRICA) LTD., SPRINGS, TRANSVAAL

Thr.illing bicycle racing is gaining more and more followers. Here you see a fast lap in a recent
Reef race with George Mazibuko taking a bend at full speed. In this z-mue race, the star was closely
followed by Peter Mokokobctsi ar.d John Nakedi.------------------------------------------------------
A BRAVE MAN AND HIS BICYCLE

When you see the ordinary healthy cyclist ride hi- machi ne along a street does it ever
occur to you that the bicycle could be of use even to an invalid?
Perhaps not: but th= story managed it all, and he'Il tell they themselves could under-

of Phineas Sekoba, Newclare, you, "when you're in difficulty, take if only they took pains to
Johannesburg invalid will tell necessity will teach you to find understand a little cf the
you the usefulness of the a way out." workings of their simple
b~cycl~.. . This speaks well of Phineas machines.
A Iittle while ago Phmea~ who has proved himself to be Generally when a man buys

\va~ struck down ,by a. malad.y more thoughtful and observ- a bicycle, he is also suppliedwhich has now impaired hIS /. '. J

Iimbs, chiefly the right leg. .rig than most cyclIst'>.. It IS vrith the necessary tools.
When he moves about the ~ommon to meet a cyclJs~ who A visit to Phineas is enough
yard or takes a walk to exer- Goes. not kn~w the . SImple to indicate the purpose of these
ciss his limbs, he does <)0 with workings of hIS. ,macl1.ne. tools, One morning last week
the help of specially designed f?uc~ a man WIll very often when a Bantu World reporter
(_rutches. rum hls. cycle bec~use he. does called on him, there was a
• Phineas has a great \ not grease the chain or 011. the spanner lying on the carrier
soul and does not believe in bearmgs. A m~n hk~ that Iittle hox.
begging. So he fends for him- knows. why hIS chain f~lls off
self. This entails travelling the each time he tries to ride.
eight-mils distance from New- It_isbecause of this that such
clare to the city area and back cyclists take their machmes
on several days of the week. for repairs on small jobs which
It is only with the aid of h~ ~~~~~~~--~~--~~----~~~~~~~~~~~

chair-bicycle--a machine with
three wheels--that he is able
tc make a living. '
This tricycle is operated by

moans of hand pedals adjusted
to the handle-bar. A chain
links the pedals with the front
wheel to facilitate motion.
Just below the seat, a box

the size of four-gallon paraf-
fin tin serves the purpose of a
carrier.
Phineas acquired a know-

It. age of weaving while a
patient in hospital. Now he
lives by this means and earns
a reasonable income.
He has only had this bicycle

. a year, yet he has mastered its
mechanism well enough to
helve helped build another for
a fellow invalid living in
Western Native Township.
/1sk Phineas h('lw· he

You'll be proud
to be seen riding a

HUMBER
Known as

The Aristocrat
of all

bicycles'

•

....
ONLY HUMBER CYCLES

are fitted with the
FA.VlOUS DUPLEX' FORK

which is noted for its
tremendous

STRENGTH & DURABILITY

Phineas had been busy ad-
justing some defect on his
machine prior to a journey to
town.

RUDGE
~lmnllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllmlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
§ RALEIGH §
§ all steel §
~ CYCLES~
~ The greatest name in cycling. ~
§ Obtainable from all leading ~
§ cycling dealers. §
ffilllllUlllllllillllUlIIlIlIIlI1 i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111if;;

Britain~s Best Bicycle

Strong tyres save you
money because they last longest.
Buy INDIA bicycle tyres -

the strongest bicycle
tyres made.

LOOK BICYCLE lYRES
Are the strongest
Bicycle Tyres
You Can Buy

•
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Black Hawk of Alexandra Township became the new Transvaal welterweight champion when he
knocked out Speedy Bandes. the holder, o,,! Friday, February 5. Bandes was kayoed in the second
round. The fight was promoted by the Transvaal Association for Non-European Professional Boxing.
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IElijah Mokone, S.A. dual champion, is waving goodbye to the children
Of his school in Evaton. Mokone flew from Smuts Airport on Thurs-
day February 4. He will campaign in England. His English ~anager

il Mickey Dun.

. Northern Cape
•The Northern Cape Bantu

Football Association held its
annual general meeting last
Sunday. A trip to Bulawayo
and the Belgian Congo was
discussed. The members met
at the home of Mr. G.
Williams, 664 Nicolas Street,
Galeshewe Village, Kimber-
ley.

Outside club
invited

Guy Khumalo, East Rand wicket-
keeper, in action. Khumalo sceren
a century recently. He is a H.E.

Tv'. representative player.

The Johannesburg and. Dis-
trict . Non-European Amateur
Athletic and Cycling Associ-
ation is arranging to invite the
other outside centres to the
naticnal championships to be
held in Johannesburg on May
29. at the Bantu Sports Ground.
Presently George Mazibuko

claims to be the champion
sprint and long distant track
cyclist.
He has ccnvinced every body

by winning constantly at the
Bantu Sports Ground since
last year.
He is likely to represent the

city in the national champion-
ships.
The "Jamo" Athletic club is

still in the lead on the log
the-ugh it was beaten by Great
North, and Vocational Train-
ing Centre on the last meet-
ing. - Canon Nqandela.

The Springbok Cycling Club
is still without serious cpposi-
tion.
All the other clubs shrink

when they hear of this power-
ful club, says its secretary, Mr.
Cannon Nqandela,

.Folate sports
news see page
of Bantu World
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Miss Gladys Maseko has entered for the Bantu Sports Club tennis
championships. Upsets at this competition have been caused by
younger players. The competition will run for a number of weeks.

Giv"8 themNS"
SWALLOWS WIN
The Moroka Swallows F.C.-

Champions of the Province had
a 5-1 win against the Young
Fighters F.C., an up and
coming team, in Alexandra
Township recently.
The standard of play was

high and fans, thrilled by
was the art displayed by

A friendly match played at
Luipaardsvlei between Kelona
and Hot Beans was won by
Hot Beans 9-1.
The

4-1.
half-time thescore

E. Yeni played brilliantly at
centre-half, together with
Columbia at right inside.
Spook of Kelona scored the

only goal for his losing side.
Hot Beans will hold their

annual general meeting on
Wednesday evening, February
24.-"Shep."

players, started running up
and down outside the ground.
"Shebelezi" was a thriller.
In the "A" division, Young

Fighters won 5-2 and in the
"B" the Young Fighters
again won 2-1.-David Mo-
tsoalle, Alexandra Township.

I like to
look smart
that's why I
wear Welco shoes
All my friends admire my WELCO shoes. I like

•
them because they're smart and hard wearing yet

they cost very little. Always ask ft>rWELCO shoes.

T,od~ Enquiries.
P.O. Box 7132, Johannesbuf'l

LADIES SHOES
It. Goodwear Product .....
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my shirt.
.

yhack
BEING A SOCCER OFFICIAL IN THE TRANSVAAL cordially consented to present assaulted, or our team mates

. CAN BE A DANGEROUS BUSINESS. new cups. would be attacked.
THE TRANSVAAL SOCCER CHIEF. MR. FLAVIUS J.

MODIBEDI. WAS TELLING US LAS1 WEEK OF SOME
OF HIS HAIR-BREADTH ESCAPES.

FOR SEVERAL YEARS HE WAS CHAIRMAN OF THE
COMMITTEE WHICH DEALT WITH CASES OF MIS-
CONDUCT, AND APPEALS. ~

HOW

up, so I simply stayed away
from meetings.
Th t sort of thing continues

until today and you sometimes
find that a chairman will only

story: attend one meeting and then
It was left to the un- run away.

fortunate chairman of the
protest committee to make a
decision, in terms of the con-
sntution. Often that was an
unpleasant job and sometimes
1t was downright dangerous.
zsecause often an inquiry haa
to be held behind locked doors
WIth a crowd of the team's
supporters outside.

We had to telephone Mar-
shall Square several times to
come and conduct our officials
out of the meeting.

I was re-elected but I had We appealed to some firms
made up my mind to give it to make good the loss. They

When. white clothes are
really white. without any of that ugly yellow
look. you will really be at your smartestl
And how easy it is I Just give your white
linen that last rinse with ReckiH's Blue and
your clothes will be spotless and snow-white.

The appeals were seldom
zenuine, he said. Usually a
team protested simply because
It was beaten, and couldn't
take a beating. Here is his

When the police arrived, we
would g.ve our decision m
their presence and be escorted
to a safe distance from the
hall.
I remember one inquiry

when I left the meeting with-
out a shirt. After I gave my
decision my shirt was torn off
my back by the team which
lost the appeal.
After having carried on in

this dangerous position for
near ly eight years, I decided
as a married man to give it up,
because there were some irres-
ponsible people who even
brought revolvers into the
meetings, not to speak of
knives. -

It's easy
to look
smart

WOULD Y.Qll LIKE TO
RIDE THIS WORLD
FAMOUS BICYCLE lii

W,.it. fo,. pa,.ticul.... of ou,.
c.n.,.ou. commillion .ch.m ..

:I(: * :I(: But our' policy of sticking to
the game and not worrying
about the "politics" was almost
sensationally successful. For
almost 14 years we captured
almost every cup that was
played for in Jo'burg.
There were seven cups to

compete for and in many
seasons we won the lot.
Our team only broke up

eventually because our men
were being transferred away
from Jo'burg, or getting too old
for the game.
Our policy of 'no squealing"

also had another result: we be-
came a very popular side and
were much respected by the
majority of people. -
The trouble is that crowds

then and now like their foot-
ball rough, and many teams
think that rough play is the
way to get good results. We
proved that that was not the
case.

We have to be careful in our
choice of referees, even for
provincial matches.
If Transvaal is going to play

Natal, or Basutoland. and we
know that there is going to be
a big crowd, we get a Euro-
pean referee. Even he is not
safe.

SPECIFICAnONS:
26 inch wheels with Rustlen spok ...
Balloon cyre •• Front and Rear brak_.
Chain Guard. A B.II. Tool. and Tool-
ba,. Pump and Rear Reflector are
induded without elCcr&char,e.

~

I 40/· I
I I

I MONTHLY I
I 25/6 I

We have to get Marshall
Square to give him police
protection after the game.
We also have to be careful

about re1erees for the federa-
There are times during the tien matches.

football season when cups are' When we play in Cape Town,
jiot presented, because no de- Africans against Coloureds we
cision has been given on a get an Indian referee. He is
protest. Then the cups are quite safe.
simply not awarded. When we play in Durban,

. * * * Africans against Africans, we
get a coloured referee. He is
quite safe.

Ask fo,. Detail. of ou,. FREEHail
O,.der Educational Bursaries.

W,.it. al.o for our bil FREE
Fu,.nitu,.e Catalolue ("ILS")
to P.O. Box 2551. Cape Town•

MAIL ORDER
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

(PTY.) LTD.
P.O. BOX 2553. CAPE TOWN.

At cne time, during a pre-
sentation of cups, Mr. Dan
Twala and I decided that we
would not present some of the
cups, because no decision had
been given by the protest com-
mittee on certain complaints.
The teams threatened that

if the cups were not presented,
the officials would. not get out
of the hall alive.

But in Jo'burg we have to
get a European referee for
every federation match.

* '*' * MetsoalJe ElelloangI used to play myself, for the
famous HIghlanders team. But
we didn't go in for 1:J1erough
stuff or the smart tricks. We
decided that it was no good
ever making any sQrt of protest
or appeal, and we never did
question any decision by the
referee.

Aderese ea 'Mabaso- Tsebang ke una Tal-
tho ECONOMIC lare ea banyan Mose

DRAPERS kapa 08 chenehl 0
3l~ Marsha) Street. fumanoa ka tnelto e

Jeppestown. bobebe.

dOHANNESBURG koo deppe haho
Tailare e phalang

However, Mr. Twala bravely
told the angry audience that
he would not present the cups,
because he did not know who
they belonged to. We made no protest, even if

. we knew that the other side
The crowd Jumped on to the was playing unregistered play-

stage of the hall and grabbed! ers
the cups by force. We don't .
know to this day what happen- We didn't believe in protests
ed to these cups. We did find and trickery. We believed in
bits and pieces of one cup in winning. No matter what
the street. It had been ham- happened, we carried on with
mered to pieces. The other the game, and it was a policy
cups just disappeared. that was most successful.

MABASOTHO
Hape re na Ie Iiphahlo tsohle tsa basalt Ie tsa bana

MAKE YOUR SICK BABY WELL
When babies and little child-
ren feel sick from eating too
much, or cry when their teeth
are coming, give them Baby's
Own Tablets. They are good,
safe medicine with a nice
taste. They will calm your

child's stomach, and help
him to feel happy. From .
chemists or stores at 1/9
a packet. which lasts a
long time.

In quite a lot of our matches,
the crowd would be against us,
and as a result, the referee
would not be available. He
didn't want to risk being
assaulted after the match if we
won.
But even there we didn't

squeal. We made u:>our minds
that it didn't matter who was
the referee and we used to ask
the opposing team to supply
thei rown referee. We knew
that even he would not be able
to stop the goals going in.
Cup finals were the worst.

Often ,after we had won the
game, the referee would be

SEE
in miniature two of our large selection of

COLOURED PICTURES
We have a beautiful range of pictures of Queen
Elizabeth n. .ij.eligious Pic res, and PIctures of

African Chiefs •ALL IN COLOUR
Complete with frame

AT 3/6 EACH

SPECIAL PRICE FOR
ORDERS OF A DOZEN

Soap will remove tmlinllry dirt, but ;1 is
tbe last rins« with Rtcklil's Blue INt
removes tbat ugl, yellow look lind luves
while clotbes rean, whilt!

Rec

P ain and !t'ancy Mirrors
also obtainable at
wholesale prices

itt's BLUE
HAWKERS -aHOPKEE ERS QUEEN ELIZABETH II
Earn big money m your

spare time
WRITE '1'0:-o EMake~ white clothes really white

mti

•
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